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The Revised Bible, with some of their favorite sermons. If 
it led to a general massacre of old ser
mons, it would be a great blessing to 
congregations, but an immeasurably 
greater blessing to the preachers them
selves. In our own church the tempta
tion to preach too many old sermons, is 
one of the most terrible evils inflicted 
by the three years’ s}'stem. A Revised 
Bible accompanied by revised sermons, 
would send a fresh breath of life through 
the whole land.

We hope the great and venerable Bi
ble Society will soon see its way to co
operate with the Universities in scattering 
the Revised Bible broadcast wherever

everywhere detected between his personal 
appearance and that of Hidalgo, to 
whom the Mexicans owe their liberation 
from the domination of Spain. Even 
President Diaz noticed the resemblance, 
when we called upon him, and spoke of 
it Priest, patriot, philanthropist, sol
dier, statesman and martyr, as was Hid
algo, it is something to be like him even 
in personal appearance. He is now one 
of the idols of Mexicans.

We have a few church buildings in 
Mexico, but only a few. We worship 
chiefly in halls. The time has come to 
lift up our towers and ring our bells. 
The Calle de Gante property in the City 
of Mexico has in it three parsonages, 
the store and printing office of our Book 
Room, our academy and Trinity church 
and chapel. It is historic property, 
having been a collonade and portico to 
the great church at San Francisco. As 
now roofed over, it is the best audience 
room I saw in Mexico, and within it is 
beautiful. The property came out to 
Gante street by a narrow strip of about 
50 feet, which, when we began, for fear 
of assault had to be built almost with
out openings in front, and to appear as 
a dwelling. The general Committee ap
propriated in November to improve the 
dwellings etc., but the public voice now 
is to put up a church first, with plenty 
of light and air for the dwellings, and a 
tower for a bell. J. M. Naylor, Esq., 
and Bishop Bowman gave each $50 for 
the bell, but the front wall cost $2,000. 
Who will give us this? Our theological 
school is located at Pueblo, the second 
city of the Republic, with the most beau
tiful cathedral in the world. The theo
logical school has been put into good 
quarters, but the best corner of the lot 
has been reserved for a sanctuary. This 
will cost at least $10,000, and ought to 
cost $15,000. Who will build this, as a 
monument to God’s goodness to himself, 
or a memorial of some departed loved 
one?

maguey plant is the chief product, from 
which is extracted the abominable pul
que, the chief intoxicant of the Mexi- 

If there is not coal and iron yet

vising any young man or woman tc 
adopt the stage as a profession. The 
temptations are hard to resist.”

Pie claimed that the best means oJ 
affording relaxation and amusement tc 
the “lettered classes” was the theatre 
but added, that “he did not mean the 
Italian opera, much less the opera bouffe. 
nor that mixture of mirth and murdei 
yclept the melodrama, nor the sensation
al piece, nor the vulgar melange which 
gratifies the eye for a time, the lasciv
ious amusement of the ballet.”

After Mr. Daugherty had gone thus 
through the theatre with his policy oi 
“exclusion,” there was hardly enough 
left to contend about, and indeed what 
was left was of such a character, that in 
itself there was not much room to quar
rel about it. What he has left is almost 
the creation of the imagination. There 
is hardly enough of it in the country to 
day. to afford seed from which to grow 
such a theatre as is approved. And 
every one will agree, that a theatre can 
be imagined which would in itself be not 
only unobjectionable but entertaining 
and elevating. But such a theatre is 
not, never was, and never can be. The 
lamentations of good men over the deg
radation and immorality of the stage 
have been just as great in past ages, as 
they are now; and it is strange that Mr. 
Daugherty should look back to the 
golden age of the theatre, when it nevei 
had one. In view of this fact, it is just 
as strange, that he should think it possi
ble to elevate it to the position .which he 
would have it occupy. It can never

The University Presses of Oxford 
and Cambridge, have just taken a verv
wise and important step. In order to 
bring the Revised Version of the Holy 
Bible into more general use, they have 
decided to reduce the prices of the small
er editions. This puts these volumes 
within reach of Sunday and day schools, 
and furnishes the friends of truth, with 
a favorable opportunity of pushing the 
circulation of the best English Bible 
that has ever seen the light, 
fess that we have never been able to even 
understand the grounds upon which 
some sincere Christians have preferred 
sentiment to accuracy, and pleasant his
toric association to the exact and faithful

cans.
to be found in the sides and bowels of
its hills, the guess of a Yankee flying* 
through its territory is wide of the 
mark.

Mexico is not far from the size of In
dia, being 1,900 miles long, and 750 
miles broad at their greatest. When 
among its poorest people, its mud or 
adobe houses or bamboo or pole shelters, 
would almost lead you to believe you 
actually are iu India. Its semi-nude, 
dark-skihued, cotton-clad, blanketed 

the English language is spoken. Many inhabitants would complete the illu- 
good men appear to he terrified at the j sion. 
idea of disturbing the minds of the peo
ple with a new Bible. It seems to us

We con-

Its gieat cities are neverthe
less full of beauty and thrift; its old 
cathedrals and other buildings, unsur
passed by any I ever saw, and its his
toric associations are of transcendant in

translation of the inspired Word of 
We should have supposed that 

every man who really believed that the 
Bible was inspired, would consider 
literary style, rhythm, favorite phrases, 
and everything else of that sort as the 
mere dust of the balance in comparison 
with the essential meaning of the Hebrew 
and Greek Scriptures. We can quite 
understand that aguostic journalists who 
regard the Bible as they regard any 
other book, and who are solicitious only 
for literary charm, should resent alter 
ations in a volume which has become an

God. that such disturbance is a great gain. 
Some good Protestants are as supersti
tious about their Authorized Version as terest to us Americans. It is girt on all 

sides but the north, by navigable waters. 
It appeared to me that I had never seen 
a land of such undeveloped resources. 
It is possible that God is just waiting 
for this people to abandon their super
stitions, and be ready to use these treas
ures for the good of mankiud and His 
own glory and then Fie will give these 
to them? It is possible that IFe means 
to enrich and bless us by the same means 
whenever we have given the true gospel 
to this our “next-door neighbor?”

My heart was glad to greet in one 
great convention, the ecclesiastical work
ers of all Mexico. They are a noble 
company of men. Their deliberations 
are reported to you and their importance 
will be apparent on the face of them. 
Around this convention many other 
ecclesiastical assemblies were clustered. 
Our own Conference met just belore the 
convention, presided over by our honor
ed and beloved Bishop Bowman. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
Conference met just afterward, presided 
over by Bishop Iiargood, whose fellow
ship was so fraternal and dignified, that 
I almost thought him one of my own 
bishops. He seemed not to know that 
I was not a Church, South, missionary 
secretary. The Presbytery of Mexico 
was also in session at the time of our 
Conference, aud Rev. Y. C. Smith bore 
to them our greetings in Christ, to which 
they sent a becoming response.

Our own mission work has grandly ad
vanced during the year. There has 
been an increase of twenty-one per cent, 
in full members, thirty-five per ceut. in 
probationers, twenty-four per cent, in 
self-support, and thirty-two per cent, in 
other collections. We now stand 910 
full members and 736 probationers, who 
paid for the support of the work $2,785,- 
64, and gave §1,965.66 to other local pur
poses. I failed to get, before I left, the 
Sunday-school and day-school statistics.

We cannot but be grateful and thank
ful for the success of the year. Our 
native preachers are some of them men 
of education and power. As a body, 
they possess singular independence of 
thought and action. This excellency is 
perhaps a little in excess, as they some
times ignore even the broader view and 
greater experiences of the foreign mis
sionaries.

Bishop Bowman has everywhere been 
an object of great interest in Mexico, 
not only because everywhere congrega
tions melted before the power and pathos 
of his preaching, but because of a sin
gularly striking resemblance that was

some Roman Catholics are about their 
beads. They attach an extravagant 
importance to words and phrases, and 
build up all sorts of fantastic notions 
upon misconceptions of texts violently 
torn away from their eontext. This 
bibliolatry is an illustration of the Pau
line doctrine that the letter killeth. It 
is from every point of view an immense 
spiritual advantage, to compel good peo
ple to consider the spirit rather than the 
letter of Scripture, to turn their thoughts 
from traditional notions, and to bring 
them into fresh and real contact with 
the minds of the inspired writers. Our 
superficial and mechanical familiarity 
with the Authorized Version too often 
deadens us to the real spiritual meaning 
of the word of God. Some people posi
tively argue as though every sentence in 
the Authorized Version were mechanic
ally inspired. What a blessing it is to 
shatter that mischievous delusion, and 

I to bring the devout mind into living 
touch with the Word of God. The 
lovers of the orthodox, evangelical Gos
pel, at any rate, have everything to gain 
by the universal circulation of an 
English Bible, which has been trans
lated not by one dominant sect, but by 
an unprecedented combination of the 
best and most devout scholarship that 
the English race could produce.—Lon
don Methodist Times.

English classic, and has acquired the 
sort of flavour and mellowness which 
time alone can give. But if Christians al
low such considerations to prejudice them 
against the Revised Bible, they do not 
evince that absolute and overmastering 
love of truth which characterized Jesus 
Christ. If the Revised Version is not 
as good a translation as the Authorized 
Version, let it perish. But what com
petent Hebrew, or Greek scholar would 
dare to say that? The attacks which 
were made some time ago upon the Re
vised Version, have utterly and ignorni- 
inously failed. The two companies of 
revisers were the most competent bodies 
of men that ever took in hand the trans
lation of the Word of God. They have 
given the English race the best transla
tion of the Bible that has yet appeared. 
Canon Westcott has recently been illus
trating, iu the pages of The Expositor, 
the immense improvements iu the Re
vised New Testament. But it is almost

be.
We would not sweepingly denounce 

all actors, nor condemn all plays in 
themselves; but the theatre as an insti
tution is demoralizing and dangerous, 
and the only thing for respectable peo
ple to do, is to stay away from it.—Pitts
burg Christian Advocate.

It is a great work to redeem the 10,- 
000,000 of people in Mexico from their 
superstitions, corruptions, and miseries’ 
Hidalgo freed them from the domina
tion of Spain. Juarez with life sword 
shaped them into a republic, aud Christ 
must be placed once more in the seat 
that has been so long usurped by the 
Virgin of Guadalupe.—Northern Chris
tian,Advocate.

The Evaugelical Alliance of Mexico 
which owes its existence principally to 
Rev. John W. Butler, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, is composed of all 
the Protestant missionaries of that Re
public. It met iu convention two weeks 
agoiu the City of Mexico. About one hun
dred ministers were in attendance, Bish
op Bowman, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and Bishop Hargrove, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South 
being among the number. Among otl\ei 
questions considered were the following: 
the duty of Protestants to insist on 
compliance with the laws of reform; the 
attitude which Protestant missionar
ies should observe toward the Catholic 
Church; Sunday-schools; temperance, 
and the need of arranging so that no 
more than one mission shall work in any 
small town. The last named subject 
was discussed with great animation, aud 
it was finally agreed, that where small 
towns are occupied by two or more mis
sionaries, all but one shall withdraw, and 
a committee to settle whatever questions 
may arise in view of this agreement wa3 
appointed. A resolution was unani
mously adopted providing that the Prot
estants of Mexico unite in a

impossible to estimate fully the aggregate 
superiority of the Revised Bible.

It is high time for intelligent Christians 
to shake off the influence of superstition 

d prejudice, and to push the use of 
the New English Bible in all directions. 
It should be introduced into our pulpits 
everywhere. We hope the Sunday-school 
Unions will move in the matter, and 
will encourage Sunday-school teachers 
to place the Revised Bible in the hands 
of our intelligent boys and girls. Ihe 
Loudon School Board, and all the School 
Boards in the kingdom should do the 

Some aged Christians are so wed-

Thoughts in Retreat from 
Mexico.

The Modern Stage.

Mr. Daniel Daugherty, of Philadel
phia, a lawyer and a brilliant orator, 
lectured iu Cooper Union, New York 
last week on “The Stage.” The lecture 
was a defense of the stage and a plea 
for its elevation. That is to say, it was 
a defense of the stage as it should be, 
aud, as the lecturer thought, it might be# 
Very naturally, therefore, it was a con
fession of the present degradation of the 
stage, and a lamentation on account of 
its condition. “The tendency of the 
stage,” he said, “in the main is too cor
rupt ; there is much in it which the mor
alist must mourn and the critic condemn. 
“Unmitigated trash,” he said, “fills the 
New York theatres night after night. 
The skill of the carpenter supplants the 
genius of the actor. Our glorious Eng
lish tongue, spoken in its purity, is less 
attractive than the slang of the minstrel 
and the gross jest of the burlesque. 
This degeneration of taste is the cause 
of the dearth of talent.” Towards the 
close he said, he would be far from ad-

BY REV. J. M. REID, D. D.

an
Janvier’s “Mexican Guide” says “the 

shape of Mexico is that of a cornicopia 
turned the wrong way;” but for us it is 
the right, way. Its mouth is toward the 
United States, as if Providence meant 
that all its abundance of discovered and 
even unimagined treasures were designed 
to be poured into the lap of the United 
States. Its silver is piled up in moun
tains, hints of gold are sprinkled almost 
everywhere. Its beautiful onyx, all the 
world knows can be quarried in abun
dance, and its opals are unrivalled. It 
has a highly diversified climate. Its 
highlands are never distressed by tropi
cal heats or freezing cold. The City of 
Mexico hardly varies ten degrees in tem
perature. Roses bloom the year round. 
I read of your blizzards with open win
dows. In some parts of the country, 
four harvests a year are possible. Wheat, 
corn, rice, beans, coffee, cotton, cocoa, 
indigo, vanilla, etc., are readily culti
vated. I am sorry to say that the

same.
ded to the Authorized Edition that they 
may be left to enjoy the sweet and hal
lowed associations of a life-time, even 
when their joy is founded upon 
accurate rendering of the original text. 
But it is extremely desirable that the 
young people should not be bound by 
that chain, but should form their life
long associations with language which

what was

an m-

remon-
strance or petition to Congress against 
the law permitting bull-fights in the 
Federal district. The several sessions 
of the convention were very harmonious 
and the missionaries speak hopefully of 
the outlook in Mexico.— Central Chris■

much more nearly expresses 
actually written by inspired 

. do not think that ministers of religion 
should resist the general use of the Re
vised Bible, even if it interferes sadly

Wemen.

tian Advocate.
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is still more
nding»:od PoU lustplaceGolden

I blind Ittlian organ-grinder February 13tb,
in an adjoining room. He . jieT. Levi Jester,
found out that the boy’s gram •> ^ ^ Meth„dist Episeopa
had served in the war of'.181“ . voung man of twenty-one, 

meen captain thought the right &ng ^ ^ vet seventeen rears
2 lether shoes an that is all fvr now.” to do was to see that tl.e ooy ^ uuilej in marriage.

"It will be a long time before I can fortably supported unt . years that have elapsback, Eddie.” enough to support himself. Jhat firet marriage party “7? 1 kb.
be paid back, fori then drew up a paper, anc ^ Bway; friends, groomsmen, b

will give them to you out and out.” member of the committee I ^ and prencher. But the centra fe
“If this bed wasn't so far from the the amount they were w» o■ ° h that circle are still living, a»c . . ^

window I could see them all march by. yearly for that purpose Head g ^ ^ happy life 0f aged Ghnstn *
I do wish, though, that I could go to the list himself with a liberal am , Josiah aiul Margaret A. Brad e) *
Military Hall, and get some of the good said; lived the fiftv vears of life toget ier,
dinner.” “X think it will be as niuch to our ,0 a golden

“When thc-v march past here. I’ll credit to do a little something c. ^ the six
bed over there bv the window” live George ashington, as so mne children

“And I'll hang your flag a dead one, although I prise my eoun- eeg
then the cele try quite as highly as any A.uencan tl'e>b™™t bom ^ Jnlw, a

bratiou will see you. But I guess you A handsome sum of money was raised ^ in Philadelphia, and an
will have to go without any dinner; I' “jf^istanee of the Italian or- shorter and class leader in Manners’

don t see how else, well, I must go . ■Ratlin! tnnlc the lend in* t . . f , • tj ], "au-erinder. George Washington was bethel, took me it iu
now, tor I want to see Captain Hull. . 8 - * th“, windo" Last Monday night, *
Mamma said he had everything to say ce]ebrfltioI, Eddic about fifty inviM g"*f
about your ceUiration -J/cJe beside him, and when the old home, to congratulate the happy

hen Eddie arrived at Military Hall b [he teuement pair. About half of the company were
the first man he saw there happened to ' wavcd the' ting to attract relatives of the family. It was indeed
be Captain Hull. Eddie rushed up to lhe aUcmion of ,be officcrs on horse- a most enjoyable affair. The presents
am, -aying. back, who were mostly members of the were most appropriate mg it ye

“George Washington has hurt his commjttee. When the officers saw the coins, in sums as high as 820. I he
ho can’t come here to his cele- fla(r tb looked int0 the window smil- feast was all that could be desired; while

b ration on the twenty-second of his and raiged their hatg. the bride’s cake, with the simple scroll,
birthday. And he will have to get along V Lv minuteg ,lfter a fino dinner was “1838-1888“ told a story of its own.
without any of the dinner. But I am George Wellington. He insist- Fifty yearn of toil, fifty years of mingled
iSrS r TV°U *d upon having Eddie and the Italian tears and gladness; side by side have 

march past his house m Bell street, you he]p him .iartnke of it When thev fin- the.v stood at the open grave, while
is'ornfo/ inv°f!ve dollais'foi^vou to helD ished thcir JHiner, the door opened; and three of their little ones have been hid- 

} y 1 in walked Captain Hull. lie said, in a deu beneath the daisies. Heart to heart,
as under their roof, daughter after
daughter has been given away in mar
riage. Their joys have only made them 
love each other more; their sorrows, 
only bound them more closely together.

they learned for themselves,

fear, therems to
2 have

fourth quarterly meeting, the 
26th inst, Presiding Elder Ayres is to 
preach at Fruitland in the morning, and

at St. Lukes in the afternoon.
One of our members, who have re

cently died, Miss Amelia A. Turner, de
serves special mention. She was greatly 
afflicted, hut her devotion to Christ and 
the church, was shown by great self-sac- 

She had been a member of the 
forty years; some thirty of 

rved the church of 
, without charge, 

morning, Jan. 29th, 
“All

fll Church-, *
and n

follow- 
At our“1 flaag of stars and stripes- 

1 blu nek tigeuth’s gepartment. ofpensel maybe 2 pensels
of fire crackers--------  —- — I 1 slate an

George Washington’s Birthday. > * pack of fireworks
i During 

ed since then, *

“Here are five dollars, Eddie, which 
your Uncle Edward told me to give you. 
He said that as Washington’s Birthday 
was near at hand, he wanted you to 
spend it in any way you might see fit. 
As George Washington’s Birthday oc- 

next week, it seems to me you ought 
of it toward the celebration 

the twenty-second 
You know George

ever pay you
«I don’t want to

rifice. 
church,
Which she gladly’ je 
her choice, ns sexto 
She died Sunday 
leaving the 
is well.”

over
wedding,

, and nine- 
ined that

curs
living children

deter nunto give some 
they are to have on 
of this month.

testimony,triumphant
commis-born on the twenty-sec- 

I would give—oh, I 
advise you.”

push your 
said Eddie, 
of stars and stripes out,

Washington 
ond of February 
forgot, I was not to au 

“What arc they going

was Your brother,
W. B. Guthrie.

to do on his arrangements.
loth inst.. Feb. Uth, ’88.v”birthday, mamma:

“Why, tbe military and firemen are 
> march through some of the 

several bands

the
the It As It Is.were at Accept

going to -
streets. They will have 
of music I presume, 

Then there

the chapter of his 
“The Particular

and flags and ban* 
is to be a public 
Hall, and in the 

The com-

Butler inBishop
“Analogy”—entitled

f Christianity, the Appointment 
of a Mediator, and the Redemption of 
the World by Him”—having consider
ed the objections to the doctrine of sal- 

by the suffering and death of

Jesus Christ, said:
“And it is our wisdom thankfully to 

benefit, by performing the 
which it is offered, on 

how it was

ners.
dinner at Military 
evening beautiful fireworks, 
mittee of arrangements are collecting 

defray the necessary ex-

System o

money now to 
penses.”

“O, won’t that be sj 
Eddie. “I am so glad that I have all 
this money, for now I can buy something 
to help the cel’bration of Washington’s 
Birthday, too.”

“Five dollars is a good deal of money,
remember that, Eddie.”

“I know it is a lot of money, but you 
see I have a lot of things to buy,

knee, sodendid!” cried vation

accept the 
conditions upon 
our part, without disputing 
procured on his.”

A young lady who 
a class, studying Butler’s “Analogy,” 
upon being questioned by her teacher, 
as to what Butler says in respect to the 

of wisdom for us to pursue, in re
stated

member ofwas apay the—”
“What are you 

ed the gruff, but kind-hearted old cap
tain. “Whose boy are you anyway?”

because I know

kindly tone;
“ George Washington, I have had a 

talk with several gentlemen, and we 
the conclusion that it is 

be living here all

mam-
talking about?” ask-

rna.' the five dollars in hispock- 
of the door, saying :

I’ll be

Eddie put 
et, and went out 
“Don’t be worried about me.

have coiue to
“Why, you know me,

I am Eddie. Mv pupa preaches
not good for you to

pecially since you have injured
course
regard to the plan of salvation as 
in the Scriptures, hesitated for a 
ent in answering the question, 
knit her brows as if thinking intently, 
and finally said: “Why, our wisdom is 
to accept it as it is.*’ The writer repeat
ed the words ot this young lady at a 
prayer-meeting in the evening of the 
same day, and in the hearing of a very 
intelligent Unitarian, who was anxious 

! about the interest of his soul, but who

Long ago 
the true source of happiness.J | alone, especially since you nave mJu.— 

your knee. We think you need care 
and attention; and I am acquainted 
with a fine Christian woman who says 

into her home,

you.
in that stone church rightback soon.”

“I wonder what he is going to buy?” 
said Eddie’s mamma to herself. “I am 
afraid the money will be spent foolishly, 
fie has very good judgment, but lie is a 

Well, let him spend it as 
for him

sister Bradleyover there. mom*
She

I Fifty-five years ago 
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and four years later, brother Bradley fol
lowed her example. They thus brought to 
the marriage altar, hearts already dedi-

his friend, George Washington, for whose )iul; boy 1U> j have heard vou al.t, vou cated to God, and to-day they are trust-
benefit and pleasure lie supposed the wi]1 hav0 comfol.tIll)le (ilmrters for 'ev. >»S '» the God ol then- youth,
celebration was intended. When he eral yoare_ As there is „ ^ at After the feast was over, the pastor. I
had finished his story—which he told the door v.e at once> j wiU bold Rev. Vaughan S. Collins led in prayer,
in an innocent, earnest nianucr-the you carcfu|lv in mv arms, so don’t vvoi-. y in "*icl. the assembled friends devoutly 
captain actually smiled; an unusual nmvabout your knee. Your two friends ■>0,,,C',L Then again followed best wishes 
occurrence for bin,. He conldn.t tell here call g0 with ut> and see you aafe for the faithful pair, congratulations all 
Eddie that the celebration was to be and sound in vour I1C.,V homc You are ruu,,<1' evcryliody saving, “we had just 
held in honor of a veiy different George luckv little chap. No mistake about “ (leliSlufUl time;” good nights were 
M aslmig ton. He accepted Eddie s dol- thftt»' said, guests rapidly departed, lights were
lor at his urgent request, then said: j It’took but a very short tinie t0 get put out, and the golden wedding was

“ We didn’t intend to march through George Washington ready. He gave over- Very few such occasions are ever 
Tou can | the few articles of furniture in his room "’Guessed in a life time.

minister Scott s little fel-“0, you are 
low. Well, now tell slowly just what 

want of me. Everybody seems to 
Ahem!”

she will gladly take you 
and will give you all the 
she possibly can.

you
come to me.

Eddie then told the captain till about
care and love 

If you are as good amere child.
he will, it may be a good lesson
in the future.”

While Eddie’s mamma was wondering 
—and I might add, worrying—Eddie 

running as fast as he possibly could 
lived near

was
poor little boy who

all tenement bouse. The boy 
confined

had difficulties with the Bible doctrineto see a 
by in a sm
had injured his knee, and 
to the bed. Eddie rushed into his room,

of Christ’s work of atonement £>r sin 
and sinners. Instantly, he said to him
self: “What a fool I am ! That young 
lady is right, and I am wrong. The 
thing for me to do, is to accept this sab 
vation as it is, and I will do so on the 
spot.” Well were it for all men who 
are disputing with God’s Word as to the 
way of salvation, if they had the like 
wisdom. The way is a matter of divine 
appointment, and God perfectly under-

tv as

crying out:
“Good news!

Good news!’’
“It is good to see you.

George M asningtou!

Eddie, news or
Bell street, but we will now.

little friend that we will be j l0 tke Italian—the poor, half-blind Ital- 
And yes, tell j jau who lmd been so kind to him.

X.not.
will be glad of“Well, I guess you 

this news, for they are going to have the 
lime for your birthday you ever

tell your
along there about noon, 
him also that he shall have the best 
birthday dinner the committee

Fruitland, Mel.
While on their way George Wash

ington said something to the captain in 
a low tone, 
you ought to thank, 
even

greatest 
heard of.”

“Xot for my birthday, Eddie.”
“Yes, for your birthday, too. Mamma 

said you were born on the twenty-second.
“The twenty-second of this month is 

my birthday, because it says so here iu 
the Bible. I’ll show you.” So saying 

took his Bible from

Dear Editor,—I send you a few 
lines from Fruitland, as a contribution . .
to your valuable paper. We have been Sta.UC s lt: 111 leasons ^or ^ie aP‘
engaged this year, in a severe conflict P^ultnienC and in the method of its 
with the enemy of souls, and his allies. ^ * caC\’.^ "et uot» anc^ should
Our first attack was upon the two grog- 3u®cieut for The side questions 
shops, that have been imposed upon our tial bas no^ answered, and that we

cannot answer, had better be thrown to 
the winds, while

can mus-
“Xo, no, I am not the oneter up.”

The captain watched Eddie until he 
of sight, then he muttered, balf- 
“ So there is another George

Eddie is the one
if he did make a mistake with hiswas out

George Washingtons,” said the captain.aloud ;
Washington, eh? 1 wonder if minister “But let me tell you, my little chap, that 
Scott knows what a prize he has in that your parents didn’t do a foolish thing 
chap of his! I never had a boy, or girl J when they named you after the Father 
either, for that matter, being a miserable 0f our Country, 
old bachelor; but if I were married and “Don’t thank me!” exclaimed Eddie, 
had a boy like that Eddie, I would be “I think you ought to thank the five 

who ever—well, well, j dollars that Uncle Edward gave me.
Mamma told me last night that the

people, and which were kept by 
who were never able to comply with the 
law, vet after four months struggle, they 
were arbitrarily licensed. One of the 
men is now serving hb second term in 
Somerset County jail, for violation of 
their local option law. The other, dis
couraged with Fruitland, has resolved 
to move to Salisbury, where he may do 

| the devil’s work, unmolested.

menGeorge Washington 
under his pillow. I keep it here in the 

mv, Eddie, so I can read it 
while, else I would be dreud-

we come to Christ, as 
‘‘the Way, the Truth, and the Life.”—* 
The Independent.bed with me

once in a
,ul lonesome. * “= the proudest man

“•George VVnsbingu, “■ bJ Rre big institutions, nnyirny.”
SOU, waa jtDori1 the - Kverv now ana then throughout the cel’bration wasn’t truly and really just

, r*,,- day the captain thought about Eddie for your birthday, but she said it turned
“That’s it! cried Eddie, great y frien(p Finally he said to him- out, mamma said, ‘turned out’ for your

T*1' ''' ^an <Hh eba n ne rs are alb’oim^ self; “ I think I’ll go down to Bell good.” The death angel has recently visited
"“nil ike (streets just because street and hunt that George Washington That night "hen the s"eet-fnced our home, and made our hearts sad by
to march turoug ^ j Seems to me that George Washing- woman who had promised to be a moth- th0 removal of our darlinc babe- w
it is your bin y ay > tonfi born on the twenty-second of Feb- er to George Washington, bent lovingly wo have taken comfort in the confuLm-

“Eddie. tb«y don t mean me, ) ruarv ought not to be entirely lost sight over his pillow, he said: “My mamma that God doeth all things well- and lw
mean the George W ashmgton th of in thig century.” told me before she died that if I was a His grace, we have been able to *

“Yes, they do mean yoa, too-— The following morning the committee good boy God would give me a good His will without munnuriiw
add so and I die ^ ^ Millta^H.ll in order to make home. So no", "bile I do thank Cap. We have received t"elt,even per

know. And there a g the final arrangements for celebrating tain Hull, Eddie, and you, too, I think sons into full membership and of se!en th, ♦ c ,
ner given to everybody aiMil ) H U Washington.fl Birthday. Then I ought to thank God most of all for teen who have professed’ <-avin- faith f«l °f Ulis eveninS
and fireworks bes.d«. Unc B1 (bc captain toW the committee about giving me ibis good home. And-and eleven have join’d on probation0 ‘ ’ U ar«umeut m favor of
gave me theee five dollars to spe Eddie Scott’s George Washington j how I will try to be such a good boy that 1 lon- n,w1 ' *• -
vour birthday; sol better wn “ he had been to see the little boy, and you will love me as my own mamma

piece of paper uU the things >ou tbegad condition he h.A found him in. I did.”
aud 111 hU.y , T.fJlkhur the He told them, loo. that the child was an “Every good gift and every perfect 8hown us by our

After a good orphan, pd had no one to care for him gift^ from above’-S. K. B- MeMU, milk, and butter have'he™
—since he injured his knee—but a half- m Christian Intelligencer. supplied us through the year, almost eu

Bishop Sargent, at the Banganore 
Conference in 1879, after mentioning 
that there were 58 native clergymen in 
connection with the Church Missionary 
Society in Tinnevelly, and that he made 
it a rule to have every one of them sup
ping with him once every six months, 
when a few short speeches are made by 
such of them as have anything to say, 
stated that he was greatly touched by 
the remarks of the first who spoke, 

i The substance of wlmt the native clergy- 
j man referred to, said was this: “I see in

I
i

accept

ma

a most power- 1 
holy relig- 

for us.
- are about fifty men of various \ castes sitting down together in peace.

I Fifty years ago you might as well have 
1 expected to see fifty royal tigers sitting

-------  * as to see such

our.... ...... - j------ v... ^luuauou., \ ion, and of what it has done
We hope by conference, to have the \ Here am Re

finances in creditable shape.
Daily tokens of appreciation

kind people. Wood, _ .......... 7
abundantly | iu peace at the same meal,
. . i a sight as this.”

on a 
want are

following is an exact 
“wants” written by Eddie:
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in the way of duty, and Jesus simply re- wisdom and power. The difficulties which ican Methodism had raised up, and that 
| quired of him what He requires of all—to seem to man insurmountable disappear when by bis power he ruled the Church.”
I “count all things but loss,” to “forsake all Ho works. The rich and the poor are equally ^ye bad long known that Mr. Cooper

i ever he counts dearest, for the sake of his drances of both are often removed in ways had left i 1SS. tlmt were de 1 
j own salvation. Even life was not to be held which seem to be natural, but which are to the Church. Methodism is to be con- 

dear, if truth demanded its surrender. It really “the hidings of His power.” The gratulated that ill Dr. Phoebus, she has 
sounded very hard, doubtless, to the young rich man may lose his health, or lose his one whose talents, tastes and sympathies 
ruler, to condition his eternal life upon the wealth, and then, when smitten, he willlis- give him so high a qualification for the

work of a compiler of the facts left by 
Mr. Cooper.

Himself a Methodist of the third gen
eration, each of which has been honored 
in its time and service; from his child
hood accustomed to the thrilling tradi
tions and affecting narratives of Method - 
st preachers in his father’s house, with 
the broadest acquaintance with our peo
ple and practices on the peninsula, that 
classic ground of American Methodism, 
Dr Phoebus has cherished an enthusi
astic fondness for everything that con
tributes to the literature of Methodism. 
His assiduity in collecting, his faithful
ness in collating materials and his skill 
as a writer in presenting the words of 
such a man as Ezekiel Cooper justify 
and commend the title of the book as 
“Beams of Light on Early Methodism 
in America.”

We may be allowed to think there is 
some mistake in the judgment expressed 
in the chapter that relates to the early 
trials of St. George’s Church, Phil
adelphia, and the cause of strife out of 
which came “The Union M. E. Church” 
of that city.

For 50 years we have understood that 
the origin of “The Union” was largely, 
if not wholly on the question of “Trus
tees” and “Stewards,” and of their re
spective functions. Certain it is, that if 
it was a troublesome element that orig
inated “The Union” its long history 
showed it to he such a church as its 
name imported. It is a matter of joy, 
that St. George’s after the division, re
vealed greater strength than ever, while 
the Union became one of the leading 
churches of the land. Is this evidence 
that where brothers “cannot dwell to
gether in unity,” that when they cannot 
agree to agree, or agree to disagree, 
that they had better agree to part? The 
history of both churches, shows us that 
men are men, that ministers are men, 
and that “the best of men are men at 
best.” With thanks to Dr. Phoebus for 
his work of love, we express the hope 
that “the lights of early Methodism” 
will shine in many a home and heart.

J. A. Bociie.

had been of immense value to him, both 
in speaking, and in condensing the ex
pression of his thoughts. Wc believe 
there are others of its members, who 
having learned their first lessons in ora
tory at its meetings, will be heard in 
our pulpits, at some future time. A 
number of our active members have re
moved from the city, and others to re
mote parts of the town. Owing to the 
indifference of some, and the jealous op
position of others, it was deemed beat 
la,st fall, to suspend its meetings. We 
trust however, the society will awake 
from its slumbers, and take its old place 
in the front rank again.

2nd. We believe there is no special 
need of free evening schools in connec
tion with this church.

3rd. We believe it would be very 
beneficial, to have a free reading room, 
library, text books, and books of refer
ence, but as we have none, we do most 
heartily commend and endorse the one 
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. T. 
U., at 8th and Market Sts., and hope it 
will receive the encouragement, and 
financial aid of our members.

4th. To popularize religious literature, 
by more generally patronizing our 
church papers, instead of the Sunday 
newspapers. As many of our members, 
have religious and secular papers and 
magazines, which they do not wish to 
destroy, and for which they have no 
particular use, after reading, we respect
fully suggest, that the incoming commit
tee on education request that they be 
sent to the church, or put in the charge 
of some suitable person, for the free use 
of members, who are not able to subscribe 
for them, or be given to those of our 
sick, who would highly appreciate them, 
or to any proper person who may apply 
for them.

j^undao £dumL
LESSON FOE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 th, 1S8S- 

Matt. 19: 16-26.

BY RET. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

I sacrifice of his possessions, hut “where the | ten to what God has to say to him. 
• treasure is,” whether on earth or in heaven, j 
“there the heart will be also.” With him j 
the hindrance was not so much riches, as \

___  . Shall have treasure in heaven

THE RICH YOUNG RULER.
Golden Text: “Ye cannot serve God and 

Mammon” (Matthew 6: 24). Letter from Bozman, Md.
The young peoples’ prayermeetings, 

which were organized a year ago, con
tinue with great interest, 
regular Saturday night meetings, our 
young people hold cottage meetings on 
other evenings at different places in the 
neighborhood. Tuesday, January 31st, 
quite a number, young and old, assem
bled at the home of our pastor, Eev. D. 
Gollie, bringing with them as testimon
ials of regard for him, abundent sup
plies of good things for the table, and 
re-stocking the woodpile. The evening 
was very pleasantly spent in singing the 
sweet songs of Zion, with prayers by the 
pastor and others, closing with “ Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow.” 
Thursday, February 9th was devoted to 
missionary service; Presiding Elder W. 
W. W. Wilson occupied the platform 
in the morning, and Eev. W. B. Wal
ton, in the afternoon. Our duty to this 
cause was made very plain by both 
speakers, and a collection followed each 
service. At night the Sunda}r-school 
held their Misssonary Anniversary; the 
programme consisting of singing by the 
school, quartettes, solos, recitations, dia
logues, etc. Miss Neeuie V. Sutton pre
sided at the organ. An interesting fea
ture of the exercises was the representa
tion of carrying money from enlighten
ed lands over to those which are be-

36. One came. -We learn from parallel j fovc 0f riches, 
passages that he was a rich young 
rnler of the synagogue, that ho came run-

man, a j — the “durable riches'’ of eternal life, which 
| no mould can corrupt and no thieves steal, 

ning, and, indifferent to the criticism of the j Follow me—in My voluntary poverty and 
throng, many of whom were hostile Phari-

Besides the

self-renunciation. “Though rich, yet for 
sees, forced his way through and knelt before 0ur sake He became poor, that we through 
Jesus. Good Master.—The Revised Version His poverty might be rich ”

“This was not, as communistic theorists 
have contended, a rule of life for all the dis
ciples of Christ in all ages. It was an in
junction addressed to a particular individual, 
and intended to meet his particular spiritual 
difficulty, that he might master the particu
lar temptation to which he was exposed, and 
before which he was in danger of succumb
ing. The same individual, if living in 
another age and amid other circumstances, 
might probably have received some modifica
tion of the injunction (Morison).—Rabbin- 
ism had never asked this; if it demanded 
almsgiving, it was in odious boastfulness; 
while it was declared even unlawful to give 
away all possessions—at most, only a fifth of 
them might be dedicated” (Edersheim).

22. Went away sorrowful.—He was deeply 
moved, but did not submit. For the sake 
of his wealth he refused to be a companion 
with “thatother disciple whom Jesnsloved;’’ 
refused to be enrolled in “the glorious com
pany of the apostles, the noble army of the 
martyrs,” whose names will never lose their 
lustre, while his is utterly unknown.

“He preferred the comforts of earth to the 
treasures of heaven. He would not purchase 
the things of eternity by abandoning those 
of time. He made, as Dante calls it, “the 
great refusal.” And so he vanishes from 
the Gospel history, nor do the Evangelists 
know anything of him further” (Farrar).

23. Then said Jesus .... disciples—as the 
young man went away. Verily I say unto 
you—the usual preface to an impressive utter
ance. A rich man can hardly enter (R V., 
“it is hard for a rich man to enter”) into the 
kingdom—Mark says: ‘ Them that trust in 
riches.” The “love of money” is one of the 
strongest of human passions; it is called 
“the root of all evil;” and this “root” is not 
easily extirpated from a man’s heart.

“It is one of the most difficult things in 
the world to deal conscientiously with rich
es, that is, to keep a good conscience and be 
rich. It is easy to be rich and honest in the 
human plane, of things. But to take up 
riches to the higher plane, in which the 
will and wish of God are recognized and 
adopted as the rule of life, and consequently 
as the rule of giving and of keeping, is one 
of the severest possible tests to which the 
human heart can be subjected. Happy is 
the man of opulence who does not shrink 
from ascending to that platform. He has 
learned the true secret of happiness, as well 
as the true nature of holiness and of useful•

omits “good,’ but the parallel passages 
retain it. “Master” is tho same as “rabbi.” 
What good thing shall I do?—He was rich, 
hut riches did not satisfy. He was blame
less in character, but even conscientiousness 
did not satisfy. He had heard Jesus speak, 
and his soul had been stirred with cravings 
for the life eternal. That I may have eternal 
life.—Mark and Luke say: “that I may in
herit eternal life.” Edersheim notes that 
this was a frequent question pat by disciples 
to their rabbis.

17. Why callest thou me good? (R. V., “"Why 
askest thou me concerning that which is 
good?”)—The young ruler was an earnest 
seeker, but he had wrong ideas. Thus, he 
addressed Jesus as a human teacher merely. 
Our Lord would teach him that no merely 
human teacher is entitled to be called “good,” 
none being good but God. If thou wilt (R. 
V., “wouklest”) enter into life.—SaysPlnmp- 
tre: “The question is answered as from his 
own point of view. If eternal life was to be 
won by doing, there was no need to come to 
a new teacher for a new precept. It was 
enough to keep the commandments, the 
great moral laws of God, as distinct from 
ordinances and traditions with which every 
Israelite was familiar.”

“Ho would not be regarded as that mere 
“good rabbi,” to which in these days, more 
than ever, men would reduce Him (Farrar). 
—The Saviour is not repelling, however, as 
some have imagined, the notion of his own 
sinlossncss. He is only criticising the loose 
language and loose ideas of His interrogator” 
(Morison).

18,19. Which? Jesus said, etc.—The young 
man was evidently surprised at being re
ferred to those precepts of the law with 
which he had been long familiar, when he 
expected some new and specific command 
meut, or some peculiarly heroic requirement. 
Jesus simply specified the commands of the 
second table, involving duties towards our 
fellow men, adding one from the first table, 
and closed with the summary precept, “Thou 
slialt love tbv neighbor as thyself.” Mark 
adds, “defraud not,” to the list as given by 
Matthew. Says Farar: “As has been well 
remarked, ‘Christ sends the proud to the 
law, and invites the humble to the gospel.

20. All these things have I kept (R. Y., 
“observed”) from my youth up: what tack I 
yd?—Ht* sincerely believed that lie had kept 
fliese precepts, and so far as outward observ
ance went, he was probably right. He had 
neither been a murderer, nor an adulterer, 

thief, nor a liar, nor filially disobedient. 
His life had been exceptionally pure, amia
ble, truthful. But of the spiritual interpre
tation of these commandments—the anger 
which moves to murder, the look of lust, 
the inner impurity and falseness which may 
exist without any breach of these outer com
mandments, and yet for which a man is held 
responsible under the gospel—the ruler knew 
nothing. There 
Ho had not found peace in “doing.”

“He throws the young man back upon 
himself, compels him to give the inventory 
of his own moral goodness, and then to con
fess his own sense ol lack. An ordinary 
teacher would have endeavored to convince 
him of his need. Christ compels him to
confess it (Abbott).—Like St. Paul he was,
“touching the righteousness 
law, blameless” (Cambridge Bible).—He 
had not learned, that to keep any one of 
these commandments in its completeness is 
the task of a life; that to keep one perfectly, 
implies keeping all” (Plumptre).

nigh ted. While “ The Morning Light is 
Breaking,” was being sung, a boat was 
made to move from behind a white cur
tain representing the enlightened part 
of the world, across the platform to the 
centre where the children were seated. 
Here it halted, while the reports were 
read by Mr. J. H. Sutton and the chil
dren brought forward their money-bar
rels in which they had collected mission
ary monies and placed them, with a few 
testaments, on the boat. Then as the con
gregation sang “Over the Ocean Wave,” 
the children joining the chorus in a low 
soft tone, the boat moved on to the dark 
curtain representing benighted lands 
and disappeared behind it. After a few 
remarks by the pastor, a collection was 
taken, and the service was concluded by 
singing “Good Night.”

5th. We are not aware of any young 
.person in our church, needing assistance 
to obtain an education, with a view to 
the ministry; if there are such, we be
lieve that old Asbury is ever ready to 
lend a helping hand.

Respectfully submitted 
Hubert A. Boop.

Chas. S. Bordner. 
W. B. Genx.

Bishop Taylor.

Bishop Taylor has left the Congo, 
where he put the steamer in a state of 
preservation, and established five mis
sionary stations. Before starting, he 
held a Conference with the missionaries, 
and commended them to God, and the 
word of His grace. The Bishop is now 
en route for the United States, intending 
to visit as many ot his missions as possi
ble. His duties will so detain him, that 
he cannot reach New York, it is suppos
ed, before the first of May. At this 
writing he is holding the Liberia Con
ference, and before this note reaches the 
public eye, the preachers of that body 
will have been stationed for another 
year, and the delegates to the General 
Conference, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church elected. Of course the objective 
point of the Bishop in his present 
ments, is the General Conference, to 
which alone lie is responsible, and which 
convenes in New York, May first. Ii 
is expected to be an exceedingly impor
tant session, and no subject will 
before the body of greater importance, 
than the administration of its missions, 
and the relation of the Bishops to them. 
— Christian Witness.(Boston.)

----------------------------------------------«(*■ -------------------------------------------------

Kev. II. R. Robinson, pastor of Doyle^own 
charge, we learn, was united in holy matri
mony to Miss Mary A. Bickley, an estimable 
young lady of Chester, Pa., at noon, Tuesday 
January 31st; his father, Rev. W. C. 
Robinson, officiating, in the presence of 
some two hundred invited guests. The gifts 
were numerous, costly, and beautiful. After 
receiving the congratulations of the company 
the happy couple took the cars for a ten days’ 
wedding tour to Washington and elsewhere.

-----------------------------
Asbury, Wilmington.

Report of Quarterly Conference Com
mittee on Education.

Section 8. Paragraph 262 of the 
Discipline of the M. E. Church, defines 
the duties of this committee as follows;

1st. To organize wherever practicable, 
under the supervision of the Quarterly 
Conference, a Church Lyceum for men
tal improvements, and to develop facul
ties for social intercourse.

2nd. To organize free evening schools.
3rd. To provide a library, text books, 

and books of reference.
4th. To popularize religious literature 

by reading rooms, or otherwise.
5th. To seek out suitable persons and 

if necessary, assist them to obtain an ed
ucation with a view to the ministry; 
and to do whatever shall seem best fit
ted to supply any deficiency in that 
which the church ought to offer, to the 
varied nature of man.

In regard to the first, we regret to say 
that our M. I. Society, has closed its 
meeting. During the six or seven years, 
of its existence, we believe it accom
plished much good; an earnest desire to 
improve in historical, biblical and liter
ary attainments, was manifested by 
many of our members; numbers of 
young men were kept from the saloon 
and its attendant evils, some of our pres
ent active Sunday-school workers were 
brought into the church, through its in
fluence; at least, three of its active 
members are now in the ministry, one 
of whom, told the writer a short time 
since, that his experience in the society,

II. J.
-c—»<-

Beams of Light on Early Meth
odism in America.

BY GEORGE A. PHOEBUS, D. D.

For the completeness of history, for 
the honor of Methodism, for the post
humous influence of the wise and good 
we should be careful custodians of all 
records that throw light upon the early 
experiences of our ministry, and the 
conflicts and triumphs of our Church. 
Thus we promote a holy emulation, and 
show in the sons the courage, the strength 
and the virtues of the fathers.

The Church is to be felicitated in the 
fact that she lias had men who, like Eze
kiel Cooper, have had “an understanding 
of their times,” and have kept such ac
count of important events as would show 
to those coining after them the processes 
by which great results have been reached

The Eev. Ezekiel Cooper was one of 
the most distinguished ministers in the 
early Methodism of this country. He 
was naturally a philosopher, a man of 
observation and conviction. He was a 
logician He was an able debater and 
a powerful and popular preacher. He 
was present at the Christmas Conference 
when our Church was organized. He 
was a close and confidential correspond
ent of Mr. Wesley. Though not a peer 
in office, he was in intellect the equal 
of Dr. Coke or Francis Asbury. Bish
op Eobert E. Boberts said: “He was 
the greatest man in his day that Amer-

ness” (Morison).
24. Easier for a camel lo go through the eyenor a of a needle.—The same metaphor, according 

to Grotius, is found in the writings of a fa
mous rabbi, only with the word “elephant” 
instead of “camel. Whether “the eye of 
the needle” is to be taken literally as refer
ring to the oriental needle, or to signify the 
small door in the city gate for foot passen
gers, the whole expression teaches an abso
lute impossibility. The “narrow gate” can
not be entered by one carrying with him 
Idolized wealth, any more than it can be en
tered by one carrying idolized sins.

lack, and he felt it.was a

move-

25. Disciples .... exceedingly amazed.— 
They were fairly confounded by this startling 
and perplexing statement. Says Geikie: 
“Like all Jews, they had been accustomed 
to regard worldly prosperity as a special 
mark of the favor of God, for their ancient 
Scriptures seemed always to connect enjoy
ment of temporal blessings with obedience 
to the divine law. They still, however, se
cretly cherished the hope of an earthly king
dom of the Messiah, in which riches would 
play a great part.” Who then can he saved? 
—If the rich cannot be saved because they 
are rich and love their possessions, the poor 
cannot be who naturally covet wealth; and 
who arc left?

come
which is in the

’23. Jesus said unto him.—Marie says,
There“Jesus beholding him, loved him. ’ 

nothing hypocritical about him. Hewas
■was noble, and open, and genuine. True, he 
did not feel adequate poverty of spirit, and 
his heart was in his wealth, but he did feel 
a deep spiritual want, and this the Pharisees 

confessed to. If thou wilt be perfect—

26. Jesus beheld them (R. V., “Jesus looking 
upon them”)—looking upon His disciples 
earnestly and sympathetically, with compas
sion lor their ignorance and with pity on ac
count of the struggles ■ that still lay before 

With men this is impossible.—From

never
if it be your purpose to supply the one thing 
you lack; if you are determined to complete

eternal life. them.
the human side it is impossible for a man toyonr obedience and thus grasp 

Sen that thou hast, and give to the poor.—This 
test went straight to the heart’s idolatry. 
Wealth to him __ was more than God. 
wanted to do something grand, some exploit

conquer love of the world and of riches and 
salvation. With God all things are Mrs. Martha J. Iuskip is at Arlington, near 

Jacksonville, Florida, resting, and hopes 
soon to recover her strength.

He secure
possible.—With Him are infinite resources of
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than half a hundred have

“SU*-.rfS‘5?'”."t
brethren, and they hs n far
interest to the »W * ^ ^ 
safer to retain a go tjjer we hope
it, than to risk ranking another, w J* 
these good people "ll 
care of their pastor for a foil eve
ifhe should decide to
harness next year. Theies^on 
in “letting well-enough alone.

WILMINGTON.

■...
efficient J"hbut, as in ton

I"”"" schools, the work here suffers

for the lack of a 
this class of laborers, 
school is favored with the 
services of the wife of R*v. Bro. ora- 
kinson, who in addition to teaching a 
large class, instructs the whole school m 
the lesson, by blackboard .1 ustrat.ons. 
We were much interested in her impres
sive review of the lesson on Forgiveness,

^ETIHIOIDIST
IPIEnsnEiN" STTL-A.4 nd thrifty littleTownsend, Bel., a neat a

from Mid-

F A. Ellis and A. G. Cox were elected 
delegates, and Dr. A. C. Sudler and 
Joseph Pyle, reserves.

It is an interesting scrap 
that while these delegates voted together 
against the proposal for a separate vote 
bv the two orders, Brother Ella voted 
against the proposition to make an
Episcopal residence in India, while his
associate. Brother Cox, voted in favor of

peninsula Jf^cfhoiHsf, Division
R R., some five miles southdletown. Taking the afternoon ex^ees,
we found ourselves with three 
wait in Middletown, for « tram that 
' point of destination.

Ieasantly filled 
home of

sufficient number of 
Just now the 
most valuable

of historyPUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY
J. MILLER TII03IAS,

fPUBLISHER AfO PRC«*£TOfl,

WILMINGTON, DEL would stop at our 
This interval was most p 
in with a visit to the parsonage 
brother R. H. Adams, who is closing up 

in this charge under 
Some
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TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
it.- 35 Ceuta- his second year 

most encouraging circumstances, 
shadows of bereavement however, have 
recently fallen upon his people m the 
removal by death, of several useful and 
valuable members, James M. Cox, bro
ther of A. G. Cox, who is so well known 
throughout the Conference 
of its missionary society, died Saturday, 
the 11th inst., in the 62d year of his 

• and the next evening, Col. Joshua 
the 86th

Three Months, In Advance, 
Six Months. clericalOn the same question, of 

delegates, Dr. Caldwell and Rev. J. B. 
Quigg, voted in favor of the proposition, 
while their colleague, Rev. Charles Hill

our60
$1.00

It not paid in Advance, Si.50 per Tear.
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The chapel, which bears ihe histone 
of the English Rectorv, in which 

born, and in which he 
his life, when 

on the

Ono Tear,

last Sunday. 
The

Transient advertisements, first Insertion, 20 Cents 
per line; each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line.
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by the quarter or year.

2«o advertisements of an Improper character pub-

catechism is taught in the classes, 
and a reward is offered for proficiency 
in the same. Rewards are offered also 
for memorizing Scripture, .for regular 
attendance, and for gathering in

When the secretary calls the

name
John Wesley was

near losing
destroyed by fire, is located

of Church and Tenth
sts. It is one of the missionary enter- 
of Grace Memorial, whose trustees hold 

In all other

voted against it.
came so 
it was •Many of our readers will learn with 

of the death of Miss Elmira
fished tit any price.

43-Mlnlstere and laymen on
furnish Items of interest connected

the Peninsula are as treasurer
requested to 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed tothe Peninsula Methodist,Wilmington. 
Del, Those designed for any particular number must 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new. ______

sadness
Flannery, daughter of the late Rev. 
James Flannery, an effective minister 
in the Philadelphia Conference for thirty 
four consecutive years; a part of which 
time he served charges on our Peninsula. 
Miss Elmira fell asleep in Jesus, at the 
home of her mother in Philadelphia, 
Thursday the 16th inst. The funeral 
took place the following Monday ; her 
place of burial being beside her father, 

Pottstown, Pa. The many friends

north-west corner new

scholars.
roll, each one is expected to respond by 
rising and repeating a Bible text. The 
value and importance of thus storing the 

with the word of God cannot

age; . , .
Clayton, suddenly expired, m 
year of his age. Both of these brethren 

long identified with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and rendered import
ant and valuable service to its interests 

Of brother Cox, it is

the title to the property.
understand, it is a separaterespects, we 

charge. The chapel and lot are estimated 
at 86000, with an encumbrance on the 

of 82000. If the full valuation 
could be realized, and appropriated to 
ward the building a new church for the 
society in a more eligible location, the 
outlook for growth and developement, 
it is thought, would be greatly improved. 
The chapel was 
same year in which the Wilmington 
Conference v'as set off from the Pliila-

Entered ai tbe post-office, at Wilmington, Del., na 
second-class matter.

were memory
be too strongly emphasized. It is well 
to learn all we can about the Bible, and 
to be thoroughly instructed in its inter
pretation, but nothing can supersede a . 
familiar acquaintance with the word 
itself; these wonderful words of light 
and life are often made luminous to the

L.
Extraordinary Offer.

All, For Only 82.—One year’s sub
scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” 
for 82, to new subscribers, ami to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1888; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

same

in Middletown.
said, he was always at his post, and 

of those upon whom the pastor could
was

one
always rely for ready and efficient co
operation in church work; while Col. 
Clayton’s large wealth gave him an 
ability to aid in the financial department 
of that work, which comparatively few

near
of the family will remember them in 
sympathy and prayer, at this season of 
sorrowful bereavement. erected in 1868, the

individual heart, by the direct influence 
of the Holy Spirit, whose special mission 
it is at least in part to take of the thing3 
of Christ, and show them unto us. One 
of the little ones, we were told, had not 
been absent once in two years.

Last autumn Mrs. Marl ha J. Inskip T 
who is a sister of Bro. Foster’s father, and 
his own sister, Miss Carrie Foster, spent 
some two weeks in revival meetings at 
Silverbrook, and some sixty conversions 
were the result; some fifty persons join
ing here as probationers.

The experience meeting, which was 
begun in ’81 beneath the beech tree at 
the close of the school exercises, has 
been continued, with beneficial influence 
upon the members. It was very delight
ful to share with these good brethren, in 
the stimulating and encouraging meeting 
last Sunday afternoon. We bespeak for 
this young society the substantial sympa
thy and interest of the older and stronger 
churches. If any feel moved to seek a 
place to labor for Christ, they may find 
one at Silverbrook.

Wilmington Preachers’ 
Meeting.

Several pastors reported a fair prospect 
for Conference collections coming up to 
the standard. Brother Stengle was 
apprehensive that while Union would be 
in advance of last year on all the other 
collections, its contributions for missions 
would fall considerably below what was 
given last year.

Brother Hubbard reported New’Castle 
falling into line with the other churches, 
in the matter of benevolent collections. 
Presiding Elder Murray had delivered 
in his church recently at his request, a 
most effective sermon on missions, without 
any attempt to collect money. The house 
was packed, and a deep impression 
made upon the people as to their responsi
bility in this great work of carrying the 
gospel to every creature.

The order of the day was then taken 
up, and Rev. C. W. Prettyman preached 
an excellent sermon, on the text “I shall 
go to him; but lie shall not return to 
me, 2 Samuel 12—28. This expression 
of the bereaved Psalmist implies future 
recognition. The Old Testament de
scription of dying as being gathered to 
one’s fathers, though their bodies 
often buried in places far remote from 
each other, the promise of Christ to 
prepare a place where his disciples might 
be together with him, the social 
of Moses and Elias with Christ and three 
of his apostles upon the holy mount, the 
story of Lazarus the beggar, and the 
rich man, whether historic or parabolic, 
all harmonize with the idea, that those 
who have been acquainted with each 
other on earth, shall 
other in heaven.

delphia Conference. Rev. D. IT. Cork- 
ran, the present pastor, is closing his 
second year very satisfactorily, notwith
standing the straitened financial condi
tion of most of his members, owing to 
interruptions in manufacturing indus
tries. He reported to last Conference, 
120 members and 21 probationers.

Last Sunday morning the writer spent 
with this charge, and had a good time 
preaching on the text, “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man avail- 
eth much,” James 5-16. We had good 
hearers, and every preacher knows that 
interested attention in the pew helps 
mightily in the pulpit. We saw the 
great Dr. Durbin utterly baffled 
making a grand climax, by a movement 
in the congregation, by which their at
tention was turned from himself. Among 
our hearers, we were pleased to meet 
brothers Drummond, Boyer, and Little, 
whom we had known 
native village.

others possessed.
We deeply sympathize with our breth

ren in Middletown, in their great loss, 
but trust that others will come forward 
to take the vacant places, and afford a 
fresh illustration how it is, that though 
“the workmen die the work goes on.” 
Our sympathies and prayers are extend
ed to the bereaved families.

Special Notice.
Will every subscriber please look at 

the label on his paper. The figures at 
the end of the name give the date, up 
to which payment has been made.

Please do us the favor to hand to your 
pastor the amount due on your subscrip
tion so that he may report in full at 
Conference.

After evening devotions and tea with 
Bro. Adams’ family we resumed our jour
ney, and were met by Bro. Morgan, at 
Townsend, on the arrival of the train. In 
a few minutes, we were introduced to the 
family of Bro. J. M. D. Hart, with whom 
this bachelor pastor has the good fortune 
to tind so pleasant a home for his itinerant 
personality. If Madam Rumor speaks 
not in this case, as she so often does in 
others, without authority, this same per
sonality is looking toward a home of his 
own at no very distant date. Our best 
wishes attend the prospective “change of 
relation,” with the hope of its happy 
consummation.

—-------
The Lay Electoral Conference.

This part of our Church machinery' 
has been in operation only for the last 
four quadrenniums.

Its sole function, is to elect laymen as 
delegates to the General Conference. 
Each circuit and station in an Annual 
Conference may send one of its laymen 
to this Lay Conference; and in each 
Annual Conference territory there is to 
be held one Lay Conference, to meet on 
the third day of the session, and at the 
place of meeting of the Annual Confer
ence. These electors are chosen by the 
Quarterly Conferences at their fourth 
session, every fourth year.

They usually meet on Friday of the 
Conference session, organize, have 
speeches, ballot for one delegate or two to 
the General Conference; and after the 
election is over, they are presented to 
the ministerial body, and after an inter
change of civilities, they adjourn tine 
die.

was
once m

years ago in our

SILVERBROOK.
In the afternoon of last Sum!The Sabbath day proved to be uupro 

pitious for large congregations, yet 
were favored with : 
attentive hearers at both

-o-O--a

Letter from Milford,
nh«iiT1Val StiU contin“fs; church 

"ell filled every evening; new penitents
end conversions at each service; about 
one hundred and fifty have been brought

the T 7 <P t0 th° 1>reseut tiule- Praise 
the Lord for what he is doinc for the
people of Milford. Eightv-nine hive

joined on probation. The addre«
converts last Sabbath morning,’by- the
pastor, Rev. J. Willev. iva m 
appropriate, full „f p„ot,
encouraging to their faith. Our pastor
^n™eheda|m°,t every evening!:: 

fulfilled £ £££ 
shall thy strength 
unction abide

ay, we
made our way to this latest missionary 
enterprise of “old Asbuiy.” 
current year it has been served by Rev. 
W. E. Tomkinson, but since his 
ment

Del.wesome a goodly company ofwere Part of themorning and 
evening services. Among them we had 
the pleasure of greeting our venerable 
brother Deakyne from “Old Union,” to 
whom

appoi nt-
to Hockessiu to supply the vacancy 

caused by the death of its pastor, Rev 
Joseph Dare, our local brethren have 
supplied it with preaching, under 
direction of th

converse
we had preached more than a 

year ago, when we spent a Sunday with 
Rev. G. S. Conoway, on 
mink circuit.

At the first meeting of the Wilming
ton Lay Conference, in 1872, on the third 
day of the Annual Conference session in 
Laurel Del., J. Fletcher Williamson 
was elected president, and Thomas Mal- 
lalieu. vice president. The brethren 
who were honored, as the first lay dele
gates to the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Cliuach from the 
Wilmington Conference churches 
Hon. Daniel M. Bates, and Walter H. 
Thompson, Esq.; Brothers J. F. William
son and Thomas Mallalieu being the 
reserves.

The next meeting of an Electoral 
Conference was in Union Church, Wil
mington, when li. J. Jump of Denton 
presided, with Jabez Hudson as vice 
president. On the third ballot, J.** F. 
Wifiiunison and Thomas Mallalieu

theAppoquini- 
one of e pastor ot Asbury, Rev, to the-Another

hearers was a brother Tyson 
ing in the village school 
had

our 
now teach-

James E. Bryan.
The neat little chapel is located i 

south-west suburbs of the city, on Rod-
m theto whom we 

married the lady of his choice, some 
dozen years ago, while pastor in Philudel 
phia Bro. Tyson, we were glad to learn, 
had been converted in the recent revival 
with which this charge has been favored’ 
in which over fifty trophies of 
gathered into the church.

Townsend was set off* from A 
mink circuit

recognize each man st., north of Front st., 
squares beyond the 
the horse-car Railw 

The enterprise was started in the sum- 
me. of 1681 by two brethren of Asbury 
- ndieu J. Dolbow and Charles A

ppotflL heId Sun'%-^>ooi
M a separaie charge j„ services i„ the opeu nir ,

the spring of 1878, with Rev. J. H. X the f f0 ^ ^ bfi“h
cause us to feel ,Vll <!'V' “s I)astor- At the end of his ‘'UU ot Lee, in his T,

in heaven, a peculiar love for those whom ^ year-he reported 82 membera, „nd P “"“r "'0rk b> Lew England. These lie, Vct°f ««d St. Panl,s
we loved on earth. The sermon was 46 Probationers, will, a„ addition to the 'T continued through one <*» almost I ’ ha3 lived in the J
followed by singing “We shall meet churdi budding for the accommodation thebe" 17 P“t °f anotber- When ‘"'“yearn, ££27 *»»««.. for nearly 
beyond the river," after which interesting f 7 &u,>day-schooj, at a cost of about 77 "nS cut do" " to mat, some token of Wndn a da* P«« that 

elected delegates, and W. J. Jones and 1'e,Mrks «cre made by Bros. Dodd, 7'7'’*' W‘ K Tu)1- and C. K '' 1<5 raill'°«'L tlio meetings “nd ito "'a-v to «>e pa'^J!"3 7° ‘’°cs U0‘
George 0. Tyler, reserves. IIubbimi’ Llouston. Sanderson, Mowed, each serving two years suspended for a while. For about droPP>'ig cnlmi.mted j“8®' , Thia cootin-

The third meeting was in Dover Del., I ^T"1’ '"’d To‘,‘1- n’°yC'i‘1'6Rliv6-*>■ H.Cork™,. 7“ "T1'18 iu 18S3> ‘wo rooms in the 7 ’ 1''ebruar5r Wth. NotwitwWer,Priday
J.F. Williamson presiding, wiihJW. H. j ^ Jopic for next Monday morning, a"d>1 • H'-berts were the pastors, broth-’ W 0<, “ Mr- Robert West were TUlcr' one hundred ^'10
Foulk, W. H. Thompson, Dr. J. Jump, ! ^be ~'th’ 13 “Wlmt » Divine call ^ T*!"* reI,urt‘DS to the Conference fe"eroUaIy pl“ct(1 at th« service of the !".t Kpi-cTu7°'™ n°°k' and the lCt7l 
and A. J. Wood, vice presidents. J. T j 1'to Presented in an I “ 14G members, and 6 probationers. .7 Subfie'iueutly the stable of parsonage, am] 7*1 "'e11'
Matthews and T. B. Coursev were elect- i &?Say aCV' Henry Sanderson. j Present Pastor. Rev. S. M. Morgan ° /T- man WU8 rented> at 82 per month thc youn8 people l!* * <leligbtfaI evening-
ed delegates; and J. F. Dawson and P. I --------------- j Jr- W0 are *b'd to learn, has had a aU' lblS filled up, and oecunioa ’' Persons in checrro “ 8ama3' »"d the
E Coureey, reserves. ; T°«nsend-Epworth-Silver- F-perousyear; besides securing^ ‘ of womhip. nntil U vZTZZI'**

In 1884 the fourth meeting was held j At the invitation of the nastn 1- ! " “lluus 10 tbe several benevolent The dedication took nla. e ta™ V'1"* wnsjust going out7>n?e *° the
in Asbury, Wilmington ;H. F. Pickels I S. M. Morgan, Jr., the Editor spent Sun’^ lm-gcmW °f the f,urch- “eluding a d""l| st-and the whole cost',,f friends Meeli"«'' when h°c “COt'

„d d, a j. m«, w,,, i d.,. Feb. 12th, .i,b a,,, ji m **£££%£!?*" ii“-««... ui "• "**• ». r™- “* - '"-itr.;
w- *-■—trJsSsSJtii

some four 
western terminus ofW bile the peculiar love that. - , . gr<>ws

out of our earthly relationship, such as 
the conjugal, the parental, and the filial, 
will cease with the cessation of such re! 
lationships, as the Master explicitly 
teaches iu his reply to the question of the 
Sadducees in reference to the woman, 
who had had seven husbands, the memo! 
ries of this love will

aT-
fhy days so 

May' the holy 
uPou kirn, and crjve him

were he.”grace were

and

Member^

1were
■

-
A wont to the
•<

Yd&uS!r . met his 
w,fcI> gifts. Ice 
were served and

tbe P««t«r and 
about 10.30, !many days.
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tafmitq glars. i Lay Delegates,
Wilmington District. 

Claymont—A. Vernon; alternate, E. Bigger. 
Asbury—Chas. Moore; alternate, C. F. Bord-

Our brethren of the M. E. Church 
South were unable to finish it and pay for it. 
Finding the people in sympathy with us, X 
bought it, at wbat I consider a very low fig
ure ; advancing the money for the first pay
ment out of my own pocket. Now I want 
brethren, who are blessed with the abund
ance of this world's goods, to help me out 
and help finish it. We have a grand pros
pect here. Our little district is all right, as 
as our reports will testify at Conference.

Truly Yonrs,

the friends of the church, in the community, j are now pillars in the church, 
took the preacher’s salary in hand, and paid | In this meeting, as is generally the case in 
it in full.

ed.

I great -revivals, the work began among the 
The pastor, E. H. Miller,thinks “the lines ■ children. After a score or morn of these had

! professed faith in Christ, the older people 
! were found at the altar. Up to date 78 

Rev. Charles A. Hill, has closed a series of ! have united with the church, and still there 
six weeks meetings at the M. E. Church, Cen- 
treville, Md. About thirty-nine have been 
added to the membership of the church.
The meetings were eminently successful.—
Record.

Rev. J. E. Kidney of Kent Island, on 
Friday, Feb. 16th was presented with an j ner. 
envelope containing $30 in greenbacks, ac- j Wesley—Jabez Hodson; alternate, H. L. 
companied with the following note: j George.

To our pastor, from his friends ’who ap- I Epworth—John White; alternate, G. W. 
preciate his earnest zeal in building the I 
First M. E. Church.”

Mrs. Kidney was also presented with a j 
beautiful plush toilet case and set.

--------- - !
Mrs. Dare, widow of the late Rev. Joseph \

Dare, who was a member of Solon Conclave,
No. 23, Independent Order of Heptasophs, 
of Salisbury, Md. has received $2,000 in cash, 
the fall amount of Mr. Dare’s benefit certifi
cate.—Smyrna Times.

I
have fallen to him in pleasant places.”

are more to follow. The church was crowd
ed last Sunday night. Five were at the 
altar, and one was converted.

This meeting has differed from some we 
have attended, in the fact that nearly all 
who come forward as penitents, have been 
converted ; and generally at their first or 
second coruiug. A few however, have had a 
hard struggle every night, for almost a week. 
I recall but one seeker, who has apparently 
given up in despondency.

Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, our pastor, has 
labored very assiduously, and has stood the 
work remarkably well. lie has had the 
good fortune to have a very strong force of 
helpers, to lead in prayer and song; some of 
whom come in from the country, night alter 
night. Appreciating the services of 
exliorters and local preachers, the pastor 
has called on them occasionally, to warn sin
ners to flee from the wrath, to come. This

Booker.
St. Paul’s—Joseph Pyle; alternate, J. L. 

Lacey
Union—Thos. Worrilow; alternate, T. N. 

McCormick.
Grace—J. Taylor Gause; alternate, H. C. 

Jones.
St. George’s—G. W. Simpler; alternate, J. 

F. Cain.

A. D. Davis.Rev. James B. Merritt has not been able 
to fill his pulpit the last two Sabbuths on 
account of sickness, but is now improving. 
Rev. Albert Chandler has been preaching 
for him. At this writing, Feb. 15th, Mrs. 
Merritt is ill of pneumonia.—Cenlreville Re
cord.

Conference Notices.
For the benefit of the finance committee, 

allow me to suggest that a little more care 
be taken in filling the finance blank. En
velopes often contain unendorsed, or un
signed checks; money with no statement con
cerning its distribution, the blank well 
filled, but no money, or too much, or not 
enough money. Any of these discrepancies 
of course, cause extra trouble in adjusting 
the report, which must be made correct.

Experience prompts me to make this sug
gestion, in the interests of whoever may he 
on the finance committee at rhe approaching 
Conference.

Delaware City—George Hutchinson; alter
nate, R. Anderson.

Madeley—J. M. Dunbracco; alternate. W. 
H. Bowen,Presiding Elder France preached for the 

new M. E. congregation at Clayton, Del.,
was greet-

A large revival is in progress at the M. P. 
church, in Seaford, Del. Over forty persons 
have already professed religion and about 
twenty are still at the altar.—Dclawarian.

Easton District. '
Easton—W. H. Thompson; alternate, J. E. 

Hubbard.
Hillsboro—Joseph Brown; alternate, A. Sig

ler.
Greensboro—J. F. Dawson; alternate, J. H.

Sunday morning, Feb. 12th. He 
ed by a full house.

The protracted meeting at the M. E. 
Church, which has gone on for several weeks, 
quietly, thoughtfully, and with introspec
tion. rather than excitement, is still being 
continned, the probationers, mostly adults, 
numbering twenty-one. —Smyrna Times.

Rev. J. D. Kemp, of Chestertown, has re
ceived an invitation from the M. E. Church 
at Georgetown, Del., and will probably be 
sent to that charge.—Ex.

The revival services of the Union M E. 
church, Wilmington, Rev. Adam Stengle 
pastor, have resulted in the conversion of 75 
persons.

Bernard.
Oxford—Samuel Bratt; alternate, 

Mitchell.
relieved him somewhat, and was well receiv
ed by the people.

He preached an able sermon last Sunday 
morning, to the young converts, on the na
ture of temptations, and how to over come 
them. The trustees have determined to en
large the Sunday-school room, by putting 
folding doors between it, and the south side 
class room; they also intend to erect a plat
form to the right of the pulpit, for the bet
ter accomodation of the choir, which has 
never been stronger in musical talent, than 
it is at this time.

W. E.

Your brother,Forty-nine probationers were taken intoSalisbury District.
Fruitland—George W. Cathell; alternate, J. ; the Milford M- K Church, Sunday morning,

j Feb. 12. The number of converts has 
reached 130. The meeting will be continued. 
The pastor, Rev. J. H. Willey, gave them 
some excellent advice and presented them 
each with a discipline of the church.—Dela-

C. A. Grice.
The class of the second year, will meet, 

March 5th,1888, at the Union M.E. church, 
at o’clock p. m.
History,
Biblical Theology,
Systematic Theology,
Sacraments & Sermons,
Lessons in Logie,

I. N. Foreman, chairman of com.

H. A. Dulaney.
Delmar—Wm. J. Downing;
Laurel—Daniel Hearn; alternate, James J. 

Boyce.
Salisbury—James E. Ellegood; alternate, W. 

H Jackson.

F. C. McSorley. 
T. B. Hunter. 

G. W. Townsend. 
Julius Dodd. 

I. N. Foreman.

The revival which has been going on in 
Laurel, since the first of January, bad up to 
Sunday Feb. 5th, brought into the Methodist 
Episcopal, and Methodist Protestant Church
es, over seventy members; about an equal 
number joining each church.—Sussex Journal.

The ladies of the Mite Society of the 
Smyrna M. E. Church, have had put in the 
parsonage, a bath room, hot and cold water, 
a suit of plush parlor furniture, two carpets, 
a table for the pastor’s study, extension table, 
and other things amounting altogether to be
tween $300 and §400.—Times.

aware Democrat.

Dover District.
Cambridge—Thomas H. Medlord; alternate, 

Thomas E. Wright.
Bridgeville—H. P. Cannon; alternate, M. 

Layton.
Ellendale—Joshua Ellegood; alternate, S. 

E. Reed.

The Districts.
The committee on examination of candi

dates for admission on trial, will meet at 7.30 
p. m., Monday, March 5th, in class-room 
No. 1, Union Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Wilmington, Del.

While the question as to the number and 
size of our districts is mooted, and awaits J. Hubbard.

Feb. 21 si. 1888.decision by Bishop Foss, a provision of the 
Discipline, first enacted in 1810, but appar
ently allowed to become obsolete, may be 
worth considering. It is fllGG in the edition 
of 1884.

Letter From Houston, Del.
Our second year on this charge is closing 

up pleasantly. Meetings have been attended 
with some success. Conversions 24. Benev
olent collections will be in advance of any 
previous year. Debts on Houston Church, 
and on parsonage furniture, aggregating 
about $500 have been paid: $100 of this 
amount having been donated by the Church 
Extension Society.

The people, always kind, have, during the 
latter part of the year given more than 
once special manifestations of the largeness 
of their hearts, and their appreciation of our 
labors. At Laws, a splendid robe and blank
et testified to the truth of thc'above assertion. 
A donation, which filled our larder with 
good things, supplemented by a gift of mon
ey, and a new overcoat for the writer, gives 
a glimpse of the great heart of the Hous
ton Church.

Jno. D. Kemp, chairman.Virginia District.
Chincotcague—James T. Kenney; alternate, 

Emory Mo Hitt.
Smith’s Island—E. P. Tyler.
Tangier Island. J. A. Chambers.

Ministers and lay delegates of the Wil
mington Conference, having private arrange
ments for eutertainment during the session, 
are requested to furnish the undersigned with 
the address, in order to avoid the confusion 
incident to assigning them elsewhere, or 
some one else to their place; and also for the 
purpose of publication injjjjhe Conference 
Manual.

“A Bishop may, when he judges 
it necessary, unite two or more circuits or
stations for Quarterly Conference purposes, 
without affecting their separate financial in
terests or pastoral duties.” Probably, also, 
the intent is, that the respective Boards of 
the charges thus combined do not merge, 
and that the representatives of each charge 
elect its stewards, etc. If this were 
clearly settled, and even as the paragraph 
now stands, I believe that a judicious and 
energetic administration of it, would lead to 
several good results.

1. It seems to be a feasible way of bring
ing back some of the advantages of the old- 
time Quarterly Meeting. What these advan
tages were, some of the veterans can portray 
more vividly than the writer; but I am per
suaded that they were very great. Noiv, I 
don't believe that the old time Quarterly 
meeting has passed away, because Methodism 
has lost its enthusiasm, though this may 
have happened in some localities; but mainly 
because the break up of the widely extended 
circuits has made the Quarterly Meeting a lo 
cal affair, distinguishable from the ordinary 
meetings of the official Board by very little, 
except the presence of the Presiding Elder 
Carry out this provision, and much of the 
old-Lime stir and enthusiasm will come back, 
and whatever has been gained, by more thor
oughly local past-oral work, will not be lost.

2. It would allow the districts to be larger 
in extent and fewer in number than they must 
be, if the ideas now gaining prevalence are to 
become the settled policy of our church. This 
if practicable on other grounds, would in 
several ways be advantageous, (1) The 
financial burden of the Presiding Eldership 
would be less onerous, than it must other
wise soon beepme. While it is very true, 
that if the people see that the office is more 
valuable than they had supposed it to be, 
they will be ready to pay more for it. there 
is yet a limit in that direction. (2) Having 
less of purely routine work to do, the Pre
siding Elder can devote himself more largely 
to the real work of a deputy superintendent.

Thus the value and standing of ’he office 
will rise together. Now, if the territory of 
a district be very much diminished, and the 
number of Presiding Elders much increased 
beyond the present status, the influence, and 
importance of the office, must to a certain 
extent decline.

Rev. C. A. Hill, pastor of the M. E. Church 
here, has been holding a series of revival 
meetings, for the past three weeks including 
the present. Mr. Hill has, during the meet
ings, preached many eloquent sermons, ex
horting sinners to repentance. He seems 
never to tire of preaching, nor does he tire 
his audience. All of his sermous are remark
able for erudition, force, logic, and striking 
illustrations. Last Sunday night, he preach
ed upon the subject of God’s delay in pun
ishing sin. His illustrations were very 
appropos, instructive, and forcibly delivered. 
—Cenlreville Record. Feb. 11.

There will be a missionary entertain
ment at the Sudlersville M. E. Church 
on Sunday, the 26th inst.

Adam Stengle.
The agents along the line of the Now York, 

Philadelphia and Norfolk R. R. Co., have 
received instructions to sell tickets to minis
ters and lay delegates at the rate of 2£ cents 
per mile actual distance traveled. These 
tickets will only be sold to Delmar.

The class of the fourth year will meet in 
class room No. 2, Grace M. E. Ohurch, on 
Monday evening, March 5th, at 7h o’clock.

E. H. Hynson, chairman.

No Answer.
Dear Editor.—Had not “Charity” 

masqueraded in the garb of irony, his nom 
de plume would have challenged me to a re
ply. As it is, he makes me feel like Sher
lock expressed himself. “It all sounds very 
much like nothing.” Loyal ever to charity 
I quit, to hear what n presiding elder’s re
port ought to contain.

Loyal, The class of the third year will please 
meet the committee of examination in the 
basement of Union M. E. church, March 6th, 
at 2$ o’clock, p. in.

W. F. Corkran, chair.' com.

Feb. Uth, 1888.Sharptown, Md., Bro. W. W, Chairs, pas
tor, writes us, expressing his gratitude for 
generous kindnesses shown him, by the peo
ple of this charge, from his first coming 
among them. He adds, “there is a good 
church at Sharptown, with a large Sunday- 
school, and a co-operative people

“At Soring Grove we have a church, which 
it answers present needs; but at small cost, 
could be much improved. The congregation 
is increasing, and we think such improve
ment will be made ere long. To the credit 
of all concerned, we can say, the pastor is 
furnished with a good, nine-room parsonage- 
This is largely due to the liberality of Bro. 
J. II. Marvill of Laurel, Del . who as owner, 
lets the house at a price, which our charge 
is able to pay Such brotherly consideration 
deserves high commendation. The Lord 
has been a very present help. Sinners ha ve 
been converted; and we are now in a fair 
way to move forward. To the Lord be all 
the glory.”

The revival meeting on Charlestown 
charge still continues with increasing inter
est; 36 conversions to date and II still seek
ing.

In the affliction that came upon our home 
during the year, their sympathy has been of 
no little help to us. For their kind interest 
was not the passive sort, manifesting itself in 
“a look and a passing by,’’ but. was ac
tive and helpful in word and deed. God bless 
the people of Houston Circuit.

En Route for India.
Dear Bro. Thomas,—Just through the 

Mediterranean, voyage generally pleasant, 
and weather fair, one rainy day and two or 
three days of rough sea; haven’t met many 
ships, nor seen much land; passed Malta at 
night. We are just now steaming into Port 
Said, at 8 o’clock, this beautiful morning.

G. F. H.

Hftarriajges.
J. M. Mitchell,

WILEY—HITCH.—Wednesday, Feb. 8th, 
1888. by Rev. J, O Sypherd. Samuel E. 
Wiley and Lizzie E. Hitch, both of Laurel, 
Del.

O'O'

Virginia District.
Bro. Thomas:—I have just returned from 

nearly a two weeks visit to Tangier and 
Smith’s Islands. Bro. Morris is closing up a 
very successful year at Tangier. Pastor’s sal
ary up, presiding elder paid off, and benevo- 
lencies in advance oflast year. The same is 
true of Bro. Bowen on Smith’s Island. We 
had a high day in Israel on this island last 
Sabbath. I think it was the best lovefeast I 
ever attended. The experience of Brother 
James Evans particularly impressed me. A 
few expressions I will give you, “If I live 
to see to-morrow, I wil be 75 years old ; 65 of 
these years have been spent in the service of 
the Lord ; and to day I have a more saatis- 
faeiorv experience than I ever had in all my 
life. Brethren the way is getting brighter 
and brighter, even unto the perfect day. 
This will probably be the last love-feast that 
I will be permitted to atteud, but this gives 
me no concern. If I meet you no more here 
I expect to meet you on the banks of the 
river ; Glory !”

It was not so much, what he said, as the 
feeling, earnest, humble way in which he 
spoke. This is the same Bro Evans, who, 
during the unpleasant strife of other years 
once struck a man such a blow as knocked 
him over two boats iuto the bay. A crowd 

I of roughs had come to assault Brother Spry, 
j the pastor and Bro. Evans came to his rescue, 
j He told me, he believed God nerved his arm 
j for the work. In that day he was a power* 

Mr. Editor,—The revival of religion at i ful man physically. He is one of God’s no- 
Laurel. Del., which is still in progress, has j blemen still.
exceeded, in power, and number of conver- j Please correct the item going the round of 
sions, any we have had here, since the early 1 the Peninsula newspapers, about the Wil-- 
part of 3867, when Rev. James Carroll was j mington Conference buying an “old" church 
pastor. At that meeting several prominent J at Read’s Wharf, Northampton County, Va. 
citizens, in middle life, were converted, who The church is a nice new one, jnst euelos-

Fcb 3rtf, 1888.
JONES—JONES.—In Kingsley M. E. 

church. Kent Island, Md., Feb. 34th, 3888, 
by the Rev. J. E. Kidney, assisted by Rev. 
A. D. Did:, of the M. P, church, Samuel 
W. Jones,of Kent Island, Aid., to Rebecca 
Jones, of Queen Anne, Co., Md.

The first County Convention of the W. C. 
T. U., of New Castle County, convened in 
Newark, Del., Thursday morning, Feb. 16th. 
Fifty delegates from the several Unions in 
the county were present. The meeting was 
called to order by Miss M. S. Hiliis, state 
president, who announced that Mrs. V. S. 
Culbertson, from Middletown, county presi
dent, would preside. Miss Anne Semple, 
of Wilmington, then conducted devotional 
exercises, after which Miss Francis Smith 
was elected secretary, and Aim. Watson, 

A constitution and several resolu-

EASTER MUSIC.
Portals of Gbry, by Emma Pitt, 
Beautiiul Morning, by Emma Piet,. 
Chimes of tbe Resurrection, by Em

ma Pitt,
The Early Dawn, bv Emma Pitt-,
He ie Risen, by J. R Murray*
The Easter Angels, by II Butter- 

worth andGtfO. F. Root,
The. Story of tne Resurrection, by 

W. F. Sherwin,
Emblems of Easter, by Mrs. T. E. 

Burroughs,
Christ Triumphant, by Rev. Robert • 

Lowry.
PRICE OF THE ABOVE BY MAIL,
5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen, $4.30 

per 100.
BY EXPRESS, $4.00 per 100. 

Address all orders to 
J. MILLER THO IAS,

4th & Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, Del.

treasurer.
tions adopted. One of these commended 

the judges for refusing to license any new 
saloons, and rejecting so many applications 
for old ones. Reports from superintendents 

read, showing that the work wasgrow-

were

Galena, Md., I. G. Fosnocbt, pastor,— 
Revival interest continues; fifty conversions 
up to the 15th inst; many heads of families 
have been brought in, who may be a great 
help to the church. The pastor and his 
flock are favored with prosperity, notwith
standing the times are hard financially.

Laurel, Del., J. Owen Sypherd, pastor,— 
Revival sweeping on; three converted Sun
day night a week ago. Up to that date, 
there had been seventy-oue accessions.

Miss Emma Lamdin, daughter of the late 
Rev. Daniel Lamdin, died in Camden, Del., 
Sunday, Feb. 12th, aged 50 years. Her 
father joined the Philadelphia Conference in 
1823, and served the church faithfully in a 
ministry of 42 years. All his appointments 
were on the Peninsula; including eight years 
in the Presiding Eldership, on the Easton and 
Wilmington districts. He died suddenly, 
April 4, !865, while in charge of Willow 
Grove circuit.

were
iug. The one in charge of the department 
of Sabbath observance, spoke earnestly, urg
ing tbe different Unions to correspond with 
her, and assuring them she would be glad to 
supply them with literature to help on the 
good work. A large amount of literature 
was distributed.
Pennsylvania, National lecturer for the W. 
C. T. U., was present, and added greatly to 
the interest of the meeting. She also made 
an admirable address in the evening in the j 
oratory of the College. The convention was 
a decided success, awakening new interest in

It does not become any of us, to put forth 
ideas on church polity, as the finality of wis
dom, but that these thoughts are worthy of 
consideration by all concerned, I verily be
lie vg.

Miss Narcissa White, of'

Philo.

Letter From Laurel.the members.

The meeting at Hart’s Chapel still contin 
ues: 56 have been at the altar, and the peo
ple consider it the greatest revival, known in 
the history of the church.

Wesley Chapel has lost many of its mem* 
i bers by removals to the adjacent towns; but

FRESCOING CHIMES,
Send for designs and estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 22S 
Shipley St., Wi>*uington, Del.

if
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Sunday School Libraries.
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Soap.BUY CLOTHING I

Tears that make Rainbows. Ii 1Blessed, also, are they that mourn;.
mends. MODEL no. 2.of J. T. MuIIin A Son, 6th 

& Market, Wilmington, if 
want the best at the low-

estrices. They offer every j R R ^ Unifym 1R

aavantage, both m variety, GilllitV
styles and prices. Tliey jAch .. pU, w 
have an immense assort- f»r

of the hiie^t imported ■ wyday ^»y "•>,>!• y-ynry ycai» .It out .ins nothing tlm injur.1 thy natst fabric

and domestic Overcoatings,: i...r so
Suitings. Pantaloon in gs,&c., ^fUitTaJllir *****

bought from iir.sl hands, I np a tv T’UTC1 rFJJITPU 
with ready cash, wl.idi in- TVTjAJ/ 1 jtliiJ I YV ±UE..

great s-avim; of rim*, of labor, of -wn. 
of the fa* ric, where Dobbin's

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
—IN THE V/ORLD.—

below, has 50 18mo 
to 70 cents, 18 at 40

for he who never mourns never

give names,Compunction of a godly sort, dissatt3fae- j 
tion with all past attainments, and bon- ; 
est grief at failing short of Christ's high j 
standard of holiness, all tend to growth ;

There are too many dry-eyed j

censor over
■you

, handsomely bound, and the library 
The books, by the best

cents to 60 cents.
The books are in good type, on fine paper 

has nearly 9,000 pages of reading, and almost 200 cuts. 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct 

Each Library has 50 Catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut case.

:
in grace.
Christiana in this world. Gloomy, God- j 
distrusting unbelief we have no apolo- j 
gies for. But there ought to be more J 
tears of penitence over neglects of duty 
and wounding? of Christ, more tears of j 
sympathy with the wronged and suffer- j

V

■me nt
pmCE £15 NET.'•i in 

lil'IU
:

PAGES. PRICES,i
”T Jer£“s Friend, 300pi*. 70titles.new

......... 175 ............... 133
.......... 119
.......... 10S
_____ 301
.......... 131

45Alfred Warriner.................. 00 Kelly Nash.............. •;..........
50 Kenny Carees’ Uniform...

to Little Children...
175 35Alphabet of Animals.
221ing, and then we would have more gru- i 

cious bursts of sunshine from Christ s ;
25Ausdale Hall........... Letters-15..... 119There is :i 75Amy and her Brothers—ol ctric CO Ling Bang Cot tage.............sures lowest prices. (

Over Chaus for fall, very
I of fuel, and

:-oaj> is used actor-ing 10 *‘ ructions.
One xriai wil* demonstrate it* great merit, 

pav you to make taat trial , , ,
Like ad b*<t things, it is extensively imitaied and j A Week's Holiday............

......... 320 .50Annals of the Poor...... Little Captain......Rainbows are never j 50It will ... ISOcountenance. 151 40Aunt Elsie’s Posts.. Little Gold Keys......—75........... 203painted except upon rain-drops. They 25-1 75stvlish, and well filling Little Sheaves....now GO i............ 1G0 ISO •50Bob Tinker......—that sow in the tears of contrition, reap j 
in the joys of pardon and peace. Such j

counterfeited, Lizzie Weston.....30rt*ady. Suits for dress or i so 9GBeware of Invitations Bread of Life, The...... 30Madeline............. •CO.... .. 205 124 40business, cut in Isitesi styles, Cheerily................ Marcia and Ellen...cticupon Dobbin's olcctric Don’t take Magu 
Electro Magic. Philadelphia Electric, or any ot 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They wni r 
clothes, and ar- dear at any price, A.sk lor

50..... 173tears water the roots of grace. Blessed i In dst 224Clayton Allyn . 60lior May Covcrly..........
well trimmed, nicely made, •10...... 100ruin 1S7Color-Bearer, The..... GOare they that mourn and mend. The 

ladder to the higher Christian life starts
Mother's Pearl...-10172Commandments, Illustrated 112all sizes for men, youth, 4530 My Brother Ben..........

40 Old Tales Newly Told
111Cottager’s WifeDOBHDPS ELECTRIC 01 25
ISOboys and children. Dairyman’s Daughter, The....from the dust of self-abasement; but for 192 00and take no otln-r. Nearly evt-ry <rot*©r from Maine 

to Ale.iieo keeps it in 5t'*ck, It yourd basn’* it, he 
will order from bis nearest wholesale gr«»ci-r.

Read carefully the inside wrappo** around each bar 
3»-d be corefnl to follow direction on e.»ch outside 
wrapper. You cannot afford to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won
derful

Our BlrcLs.70.... 343Fanny Llghtman’s Choice... ....... 199 GOJ. T. ilULLIN & SON Our Earthly House....... ......every round we need a fresh grasp ou 70... 217Following the Leader..... ..... 231 COPleasant Paths......25Jesus, and a new lift by His loving hand. 64Golden Rule........ ..... 217 
..... 127

40Pleasant Tales.....50.... 132TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, Green Pastures......— Cuvier. 45Story Truths........752G1Hard Knot. 300 75GO Temperance Tales 
GO Twenty Stories & Twenty Poems 1546th and Market. 206Hattie May. SODOBBIN'S ELECTRIC SOAP 235Helen Maurice ............A Girl Should Learn, 92WILMINGTON. DEL. 50Twilight.Stories75' Helps Over Hard Places—Boys... 221

1-4-1 6075 "Wilson’s Kindling DepotTo sew. 221Helps Over Hard Places—Girls...

A New Book, 144 45Winnie and her GrandfatherGO.......... 193To cook. Huguenots ol'France-.MeShsmo Bd! Foundry
Finest Craclo of Bells, .-

-s AND Peais for CHURCHES. &c. I

a thisfaftr. Uullbnorc, Md.

To mend. By the Author ofCimn:To be gentle. 'fie Christian's tot of a Happy lift"Scad
To value time. Men fit

MODEL NO. 4.To dress neatly.

(fhs (Open Secret;To keep a secret.
We invite the attention of teachers of Infant Classes, parents, and others, to the 

following list of 50 books in a new library specially intended for small children.
The books are in good large type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the li

brary has nearly 4,000 pages of reading, and over S00 cuts. The books, by the best 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct the little

To be self-reliant.
THE CIIAUTAUGUA LITERTo respect old age. ORART AND SCIENTIFICTo avoid idleness. The Bible Explaining Itself.CIRCLE.To darn stockings.

C. L. S. C.To mind the baby. BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
To make good bread. falks.COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88,To keep a boose tidy. Each Library has 50 catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut case.PRICE SI 00.T o make home happy.

PISSCIE, £10 XET.To be above gossiping. Required Readings, Sent by mail on receipt of prioe.
To control her temper. TITLES. TITLES.PAGES. PRICKS. PAGES. PRICES.J. MILLER THOMAS, ;To take care of the sick. Angel's Christmas. 72 30 Laughing Kittle. 151 50
To sweep d^-n cob-webs. Aunt Lou's Scrap-BookPRICES TO MEMBERS. 59 30 Little Dot.Wilmington, Del. 5S

Bertie’s Fall........... •13 23 Little Folks' Picture Book.To humor a cross old 4S 25man. BOUND IN CLOTH. Burdocks and Daisies.. '2564 25 Little Knitter................OR. WELCH’S 63To marry a man for his worth. American Hi.-t«*ry. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

American Literature. By Prof. 
H. A. B ers, A.M. of Yale Col-

iChildren's Chip-Basket. 102 35 Little Stockings....... G4 25Te be a help-mate to a husband. iChildren’s Picture Botfk....81 00 96 40 Little Stories........ . .. 43
Lullabies mid Tales....................... 224

25To keep clear of flash literature. Communion Wine, tin- Child’s Pictures........ 6-4 23 GOChurch Mouse.To take planty of active exercise. 61 25 Mayslc's Star........ 46 25fermented, for sale at Daphne Dallas.............To see a mouse without screaming. -13 30 Merry Christmas.. 04 25*'ge. 60 Daphne’s Nov,- Friend......... IS 30 My Picture Book.....To read some books besides novels. Physiology and Hvgiene. Bv Dr 
M. P. Hatfield.

64 25this office. Daphne Going to School............. -IS 30 Man's ThanksgivingTo be light-hearted and fleet-footed. 72 SODaphne’s Journey___l 00 IS 30 'hi Papa's Lap........... 92 •10To wear shoes that won’t cramp the feet. Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. — , , p t.

Readings from Washington Irvin-' 40 ! u‘in 1 1 
Classical German Conn?*- in En

gl i-h. By Dr. W.C. Wilkinson. 1 00 
I-Iistory of ti e Mediaeval Cliu eh 

By J. F. Hurst, D.D, LI, I>. 40
Required Readings in ‘The Chau- 
taugan."

Quart Bottles, per doz. 
Pint

Daphne in the Country . 43 so Our Fa flier....SI 9.0 64 25Dolly’s New Shoes. ......To be a womanly woman under all cirourn- •18 30 Pet's Picture Book...GO 6.0f 4? 25Firelight Stories...stances.—(J olden Censer. 90 30 Hobble’s Light...... G3 302.7 5 Fireside Pictures... 01 2? Stories i'.»r Lit tie Ones... ... 134 50Grandmamma’s Stories.
H. ARiHUR STUMP 166 •50 Stories Told to Daphne 

25 Sutinv Hours........
•18 30Happy Home Stories,Our Book Table, •is •isattokxey at layv. 25Holiday Pictures...... 96 -10 The Open Hand.The February issue of Woman, is full of 

interesting material. Its leading article is 
- interesting description, of the Young 

Women's Christian Association, recently 
placed in operation in the city of New York.
The sketch is written by Beatrice Presswood 
King, and is embellished with illustrations.
Other illustrated features are Fortuny’s
“Peasant Girl.” a frontispiece; a detective _____
story by Julian Hawthorne, entitled “She j 
was DismissedPolar Sketch by Lieut-. •
Sc-hwatka,entitled “Fun in the Frigid Zones’’ j 
“Jacinth,” a tale of sisterly love by Anna

axd how
of the other papers are “School Mothers , ^ COaDLCI iHEM, by Lucy J. Ri- 
und Home Helpers,” by Caroline 15. URow; 1 dvr and Achie M. Carman, with contri- 
“The Care of Children," by Anna Long- butions of plans, methods and outline 
shore Potts. M D., “Ojt-n Doors,” by Emi- ' talks to children by nearly forty others,
Iv F Wheeler; "Home Dwonttion,” by including the best known and most suc- 
Gcorge Egbert Symonds; “The Table.v by cessful workers among children in this 
Sarah Belton: "Helps and Hiuts for Moth- J country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00. ,
rC.V H^rh-u Coohdgv;; Our Society," XHE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS i

Daughters.” “'\ hat t.. Wear. ' 'Temper- 1 f?J*. 1-cloth, $l.«o. j
ance,” "Woman SuliVage.” ' About Worn- 1 his is so good a l>ook tnat we wish we j ~ r _ - — -----------
an.” "Events of the Month." Book Reviews, • could give a copy to every young minis- lVl I L L I E "R V 

etc. Evtrv I'amiiy ia the land will find j ter."—C. II. Spurgeon. _ Crape. Bonnets ' J
Woman a helpful and agreeable literary ac- t “A very suggestive book.”—Sunday hand 
quisilion. i School 'limes.

G-4Homo Pictures.. 2572ST. PAUL. STREET, 3J Tiny .Stories..........Jim s Make-Up. 92 •4064 30 Twlligiit Stories......Baltimore, mix Joe and Sally...... -. 1-14 50at: 96 40 Uncle Reuben's Tales................ . 6-1
•10 What Robbie Was Good For----- G9
30 White House ou the Hill............... 6-4
25 Woodman's Nanuette.................... 110

Practices also, in Cecil * 
Post Office1.50 Johnny....„ •„ °«nty Courts, mtl

at Perryvi]]e fer Cecil County
25142

^ont by mail on ’cceipt of pri. e. Kitty King .......... 35fcObusiness. Lady Ln:uct......... 25•14•J. MILLER THOM As?. 40s T o R Y'Vilminftton, Dei.
OF

TT I-i K 33 I 33 IjBOOKS HELPFUL E. BHADLETS (formerly Hoyt’s)IN CHRISTIAN WORK. !
Ei CHARLES FOSTER. CHEAP

Sunday S^hoal Library,PRICE si.

<$b. 8.Sem bv mail on receipt of price.
COMPRISING

A d dress 64 BOOKS BOUND! IN 50 VOLS.J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth ffc Shipley Sts ,

! Former Retail Price $61.75.

\
vfLMlNGTON DEL.

TITT.ES.
j Sc-cret of the Lord

, .. I Blind John Netherway.—Tom Green.. .. . and \ mis constantly ou | Brother's Choice.
, , Lorsets. Bustles, Panteis. Skirts carry Williams.

i ano sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber! CharlesBartletL , , ,, . . THUS SAITII THE LORD, by Major D. Underwear. Child Martvr.upon the grand and scholastic w.Whitth;. A handbook lor Christian | S ALL IE D BPF^R Corner Houses.
ChrUiun Thought, we cannut re-i-t the con- worUers. 131 page*, ilvxiblo cloth, 50 j wrer errovn n Court and Camp of David,
viction, that it Htaods at the of its class . ctg • 219 u LSI SEbOND STREET, Daisy De
as a magazine devoted to the discussion ot u ^ manuai 0f Scripture texts arranged ; wri.mint,ton, 
them*' reUuvc- t>* c*.‘ust^nr Sll’ JS' to ldv.-ent the leading subjects met with 13-iv

tho Svcrr-t Of - -.srrK' a Sv. % | ?•—pev James T. Uixbv. Ph. D.t on “Physical i D- L. Mood\. pages, 1-mo, doth,
Theories of Mind,” which lecture is & treas- 60 Cts., pajier, uti ct.s. 
urciuu-vif. The Rev G.H.rg.-1: Suobridge “Every page h lull o! stimulating 
I) r.) nir- -us a solid and .scholarly paper thought. —Chr/^wn Umnnonin.'ilth. uL;n “I.rcptavity. and Its bur.;,” which will \*Sud by mad, postpaid, on receipt of 
command the rapt atteruion of theologians price. 
everywhere. The Rev. Jtobert L. Dabney,
I> D LI.. D.. has a paper of marked ability
on “Mouisin,’’ and it will alhO be sought _
,iftf»r l" \ Davies, F. li. G. 8.. l’urimheej ! ' .an^say on the “Biblical Account of Crea- M \U\ ELS OF THE NEW WEST, °xf°P(l

tion in the Light of Modern Science, and *,31.111 ILLO U1 llllj A L II m.OIi
discusses'n^rd'ihty the subject, ^rhe^eus- - A ^ !
tomary and Ivevicivs ..re mu..n .win p ^k> |n OBC Vol ^Ul.,rl.ifl.; Marv,u of Nature,
vigorous thoughts. The department con- Marvels of Marvels of Knt/;rj>risf!, Marvels of
ceming books is suggestive. Dr. Deems IS Mining, Marvel> of SL<>ck lua»ltig, Marvels of Agri-

i« [j.;
magazine, and his skill in the preparation, . tban an, other bw»k.
vflMtion and arrangements of its contents. ; AQENTa wanted, a rure chance for live 
The price is §2.00 a year; Clergymen, $1.50. . awnu to make money. Apply at one*. Terms very
Single copy, 40 cents. Wilbur B. Ketcham, j THEHENEY BILL PUBLISHING Publisher, 71 Bible House, J\cw York. Ct.
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Are Your Prayers Answered? Centenary Biblical Institute.

ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
(Conditioned on §25,000 being Subscribed 

by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Gouclier,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M. \

A. H. Caddeu,

BOOKS BOB BKQKIBBBS, Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO.,
It is one of the terrible marks of the 

diseased state of the Christian life in 
these days that there are so many who 
rest content without the distinct exper
ience of answer to

fed for those dealing with Enquirers, HYMNAL Uan a$5,000

$c00

:GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pmres, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35c.ts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 14S 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 00 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very .earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, COcis.- paper, SOcts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, arc admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAV AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed -by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study/ 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Tuuhs for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 04 pages and cover. Price 
15 eei 'S.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
.'•ciuals ti:i- lilile worit "—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

P>\- H. VO. So)tau. 108 pages*paper,8 cts. 
HOW TO BE 80 YE! >. By Rev. J. IT. 

Brocks, !>• D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
c-ts.

D(>l"BTS REMCVED. By Ctcsar Malan, 
I>. D. 82 j-eves, t-aper,

GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander -Marshall, with answers to 
popular obivriions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 82 pace-; and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per *100.

GLAD T1DINGS. A 1 >ook for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 2-5 cts.
*** Sent by mail, 'postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

JOF THE
jprayer. They pray 

daily, they ask many things, and 
that some of them will be heard, but 
know little of direct, definite

Methodist Episcopal Church. ; i!
iitrust ij

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned. :A Call for Young Men.

UI want a half dozen or more first class 
young men, for work in the St. John’s River 
Conference. Florida.

answer to
prayer, as the rule of daily life. And 
it is this the father wills; he seeks dailv 
intercourse with his children in listening 
to, and granting their petitions. He 
wills that I should come to him day by 
day with distinct requests, 
day by day to do for me what I ask. 
It was in his answer to prayer, that the 

/ saints of old learned to know God as the 
Living One, and were stirred to praise 
and love (Psahn xxxiv; Ixvi, 19; cxvi, 
1). Our Teacher wants t.o imprint this 
upon our minds; prayer and its answer, 
the child asking and the father giving, 
belong to each other.

There may be cases in which the an
swer is a refusal, because the request is 
not according to God’s word, as when 
Moses asked to enter Canaan. But still 
there was an answer.

MADE TO \__
ORDER FOR

Pearl—Double Column. |
,$0 40Cloth

W. F. Mall a lieu.
1428 St. Charles Are. 

New Orleans, La.
i!$1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.

50Cloth, boards, red edges...... ...
Morocco, extra, gilt edges., 
Calf, flexible.......... .

V
2 00

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

......  2 00♦

24ino.He wills, CLUB LIST.
50ClothThe Peninsula Methodist and any ol 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.
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65Cloth, red edges 
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“ gilt edges and clasp-
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“ gilt clasp...........
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-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

Regular Price for 
Price. both.
3.00 3,50
2.00 2.60
1.50 2,^0
3,00 3.25

HATS GAPSIndependent,
Godey's Lady's Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake.
Our Little .Men and 1
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just received from New York, also the bestu
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Calf, flexible round corners............
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French 
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French, padded,

in the city at
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Century Magazine,
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The gods of the 
heathen are dumb and cannot sjieak. 
Our Father lets bis child know,when He 
cannot give him what he asks; and he 
will withdraw Ills petition, even as the 
Son did in Gethsemane, Both Moses, 
the servant, and Christ, the Son, knew 
that what they asked was not according 
to what the Lord had spoken; their

IGmo.
With Sections 481-184 of Ritual.

75Cloth the HISTORY of

tf BLACKSUPERFINE PAPER.
1 00Cloth, i-ed edges 

Roan, embossed
(( (4

French Morocco, gilt edges, round comers 2 50
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Tl •? of ■T“ The. Golden Rule, 
Christian Thought,
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Lippincott.’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
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Quiver,
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a out. 
i allprayer was the humble supplication, 

whether it was not possible for the de
cision to be changed. God will teach 
those, who are teachable and give Him 
time, by his word and Spirit, whether 
their request be according to His will 
or not. Let us withdraw the request, if 
it be not according to God’s mind, or 
persevere tili the answer come. Braver 
is appointed to obtain the answer. It is 
in prayer and its answer, that the inter
change of love between the Father and 
His child takes place.—Andrew Mur-

ranee, u _ 
arc Mention paper.JRu
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Russia, “
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EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHATF, D. D,

Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

12mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.ray.

Cloth l 00
-♦o + SUPERFINE PAPER.

A P/Iother’s Consecration* Cloth, leather back, red edges 
French Morocco, gilt edg

Morocco, gilt edges..........
“ “ round corners..
“ “ circuit..............

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra....... .............................

“ “ antique....... .
circuit, gilt edges....,...........

Panelled sides, Morocco extra............
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 
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Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 
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...... 2 00

round corners.. 2 00
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res.....
* ‘Banks next to a Concordance. ”

—Spurgeon.A indy contributes to the Watchmen ... 3 Oo 
.. 3 0u 
.. G 00and Reflector a significant reminiscence 

of the late Rev. Dr. Stevens, the veteran 
missionary in Bunnah:

“During his last visit to this country, 
we had the honor of a visit from hint at 
my mother’s home in Auburndaie, i\Iuss , 
when he gave a most touching account ol 
his recent return lor the first time, to his

He had met

tim IW BIBLICAL LIGHTS AXD SIDE LIGHTS,lL
AYM A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

,. 1 75 
2 50 

.. 5 00 
. 5 00 

8 00 
.. 8 00

n FR 1C A — FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

< 1

We buy the best of this oil and malce our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price SI .25 per dozen.

......... 1 50

birthplace in Georgia, 
there an aged lady, who told him, how 
ill his infancy his mother had sent for 
her pastor, and, holding* the infant in 
her arms, requested him to dedicate 
fie child in solemn prayer, to the work 
of Foreign Missions. Of this act of 
his mother Dr. Stevens learned for the 
first time, after nearly forty years of mis
sionary labor. T now see,’said he,‘why 
I was drawn so irresistibly to the mis

........ 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. IV COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.

NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.
Eritical, Explanatory and Practical..

EDUCATIONAL.
FYhKlN.SON OLLriGF, CARLISLE, 
JL/Pa.—FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four-Year’.’ourse.-*: The 
Classical, thy Luiin-Sctenli c a d :lie Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 

proved- New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium. Tuition, by scholarship, SO 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with rb'W and cxce lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
prepare'ion f -r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A McCAULEY, President,

—EY—

JAMIES0N, FAUSSET & BROWN HARRY YERGER,
41U Shipley St.. Wil ,Dei.,

Is the Best and 0 eapest place in the State 
to ge Fi< Si:re .Fiames, Looking* 
Gitssses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Jy

A Most Appropriate Gift tor 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”’In Four Largo lUmo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and 3Iaps.

:in

sionary work. It was the answer to my 
mothersjprayers.* <§ifty $ears®(BeyondIt is far in advance of the Older Works. 

It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 

' Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

„ , . . . , The work is printed from new electro- 
Mr. Moody has boon qmte successful m h» j on fin0 toned paper made ex-

evangelistic work at Louisville ky. The | ' j for th;. worJfj anJ soI(1 at the fol_
tabernacle there, which seats o.OOO persons , J ex!remel low prices: 
has been crowded every afternoon and night ^ ^ £5 ^ cloth>
for about a mouth. Among the converts is j _ , " ,
Jesse Hammond, until a short time ago the i Bprmk edge, the full set, 
most notorious g’amhler of that city. Mr. j In Half 
Moody will leave Louisville on February 12, i MILLLK L U-
it is said, to engage in work in Iowa. WILMINGTON, DEL.

ORFour of our largest cities, Cleveland, Bos
ton, New York and Chicago, contain respec
tively 69, 70, 88, 91 per cent of persons of 
foreign birth or parentage. Eighty-four 
large steam-shins arrive every month at the 
port of New York, and land their emigrant

Of these,

OLD AOS A1IS HOW ID EM IT.ELYS

kjbCREAM BALM

Allays Pain and 
gteFEV£R§^ jy I n fl a m a t ion, 

Heals the Sores. 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
uud Smell. 

HAY-F£VER TRY the CURE
a particle is applied iuiu oath nostril auu -agree- 

nblc Trice 0 ci-tils at Jtru^cisiTK; by mail, registered 
u t-iits. ELY BKWI WEIi.S, 2U5 Grconwieb St., Nov 

York.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

32

linoat Castle Garden. anpassengers
twelve come from the Mediterranean, laden 
with Italians chiefly; fourteen from the Bal
tic and Zuyder Zee. bearing Russians and 
Scandinavians; twenty from the German 
Ocean, freighted with Danes, and Dutch, 
and Teutons; six from France; and thirty* 
two from Great Britian and Ireland, loaded 
with English speaking people.—Mrs. R. S. 
Bust.

Compiled by Rev. 8. *G. Iu.itlirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

)

Newark ConfW ce Seminary
hi C-eo. H, TOm», 0, L President,

LAD IFF/ QOiLL EGE, -A

mlGENTLEMEN'S COLLEGE, Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

PR R I* A RTOK Y.
Best advantages in

Kuio Art Elasutioa- Seientifio and Commer
cial Geursss.i

The builtiir, is considered one of tlie fin
est in the land. Accommodates ue-rly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the pas
sive year from lack ot ro an.

Rackettstown, X. J. is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R-, near Sch >oley’s Mormuiin,
T K r. M s M 0 D E It A T E.

MILLARD F. I)AYIS,
pkactilal

I Watchmaker and Jeweler,
jwm

J V-'Q -' :: t : “ COLORS TO
; match FUrtNiTUHa. mace

<• 4VTO - Vv,o-
IN USE. Ibiriectky Saft'S 
RCNO FOR

$8 00 
10 00 j And JcnloF;liu Watcheb. Clocks. Jewelry aatl .•■ilver- UESIO.,3. ."HE,--.,

A. J.WEJDSWER,'
36 S. Second Si. pfrlta.

Ca'TAI/:GU£ Fre;-. i ware;
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Baltimore and intermediate stations. 10.0s a m 5.5,, ?
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ZION, HO.PHalriScW “beloar and intermediate stations. S.30
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rices caps, etc.Wilmington & Northern It. K. 
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Our Contis arriving daily.FAMILY BIELES areFrench
Newbridge well the styles which

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex

amine at leisure to his own advantage.This is a new addition to our stock in the
last few years, and is steadily increasing in" 

Correct styles and good
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^’“Sh^rS.^ 7#

3.23 6,: 2 FttOM $-00 TO $.‘>5.001Absolutely Pure.3.33 6,1«
2.45 5,00WCSt For Sale By4,10 6.52 
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8,52Coatesvilln, , powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
tb and wbolcsomeness. More economical than 
.inary kind', and cannot be sold in compel!- > 

tion with the multitude of low te.-t. short weight

This9.1*Wwvnesburg Jc 
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BJrdsboro, 
Reading PAR 

Station
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KING I'uwdki: Co., 1)0 S'all St.. N. Y.

10,40 aiuin or
ALBAAdditional Traine, on Saturday only, will leave 

Wilmington at 5.20 and 11.15 p m for Ncwbndge, 
Dftnont, and all intermediate point*.

French Crock Branch Trains.

* favor every year.

material, p er, points, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard-
Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thxng you ean ask for.Christ Before Pilate.6-50 a m 12.55 p inLos vc St Peter’s 

Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, 1.00 p m 
* Dully except Saturday and Sunday.

Carpets, 
ware, Glass-ware,
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A line Photo-Etching of this Wonderful Picture.P.. Sta 3.32 5 44 FARMS FDR SAIF suitable for fruit growing, trucking Til rune run OALfc. and grain growing, in Md., Del., Va* 
and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you

8,32Birds!*) ro, 
Springfield, 
W’ne-ourg Jc.

4.03 6.156.10 9.00
4 226.29 9.15urg

illc. 5.007.05 9.50Coatesv
Given to every new subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Methodist and to ever}' 
old subscriber who renew his subscription and s*-nds the name of one new subscriber with 
two dollars. The o itrinal of this picture is too well-know to need a le; gthy description 
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been giveu to the world in moden times. It 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all b^ing life size. Everybody is 
familiar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetorium or official »esi 
ilence of the Roman Governor at Jeru alem The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament of the appearance and trial of Christ b-lore Pilate. It is 
there related that “when lie was accused of the priests and elders he answered nothing.” 
"And Pilate answered and said again unto them : ‘What will ye that I shall do unto Him 
whom ye call King of the Jews ?’ and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him !In the cen
tre of the picture i4 the figure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed 
gazing steadfastly on the face of Pilot0. Around and b-hind Him crowd the rabble of 
Jctusu em. some fruntie, others attracted by idle curiosity, others apparently bent, 
merely ou killing tim°. In the immediate foreground is » Roman soldier holding the mob 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
on the judgement throne, h'e is meditating, nnd is greaty perplexed. He knows nothing 
against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the ri-ht of Pilate stands 
Caiaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arm extended toward ti e excited populace 
The figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
He is sh >uting. “Crucify him ! Crucify him ! ' On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings with deep interest- Betw< eu Christ and Caiaphas, sitting oa a bench, 
is a rich Banter looking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a voung rowdy 
leaning o' er t^e railing and scoffr giu the face of Jesus. Perched on a high stool by the 
side of the judgement seat and resting his head against the wall is a scribe, who views the

West Cbea- 5.007.00 9 40ter Singe have farms to sell address us.
fiST’Money to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.

5.467.17 30.24Lcnape. 
Chad’* F’d Jc. 6.1'27.59 10.35

C.26Dujont, 5-55 8.23 10.53 
Ntyvbrlage 6,11 
Wiinii JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.if st**4-" n’15Frcr

will leaveAdditional Trains, on Saturday otilv, 
Dupont Station at 1.00 7.02 p in, Newbridge 
735 p ni, for Wilmington and intermediate 

French CreekIJ ranch Traiiii.

at 3.20and
points. WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS11.10 a in, C.20 p in

11.10 am C.50 p m.
Springfield 

Arrive at St l*e
Leave

ter’5 616 KING STREET,For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 
Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynes xurg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Heading, see -ame-tables at all stations.

F. B. HIBBARD. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialty
Connected with Telephone Exchange, Open all Night.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W. d II. R. R. at Union Station J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Baltimore.
Commencing Thursday, D c. 11,1887, leaveHillenig ii 

low*.Station a* fol
®ST*Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 

Bt lowest prices, address
DAILY.

4 40 A M Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern »nd Soul*-western pop t». Also Giyndon, 

Windsor, Union Bridge, Meehan- scene with an air of we «ry indifference. At knot of old men is seated in the angle oi the 
room to the left of the bank r They'•re apparently arguing Christ's claim that He is the 
promised Messiah- Conspicuously raised above the heads <>f the crowd is -een a young 
mother with a beautiful face, holding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of figures and Gees reflect
ing the different emotions that animate each individual.

Westminster, New 
icstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B ftC

11.35 P M—Accomodation f-'r Giyndon and Emory 
Grove Wednc» lays* and Saturday* only.

WM. K. JUDEFIND <£• CO,,

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.DAILY KXC -,PT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Exn.niltsburg. Wayne*»*oro, Chainbcraburg Shippens- 
btng Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations. Also, points ou S. V . It. R. and conuec-

The photo-etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co. is a fac-simile of the original 
picture, and is considered the most perfect re-production ever offered for sale Re
member. it is not a chromo, but a large p ioto-etching, 28 inches by 20, suitable for framing.

The Peninsula Methodist for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo
etching all for only $- 00 This large picture will be secur-Iy packed in a pasteboard tube, 
and sect by mail, postpaid Address.

Edesville, At a
CST’First class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12c.IftuUS.

9.55 A M— Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
IJtnoTer, Gettysburg, and all points on B. A H. 
Div., (through car*.)

2.25 1’ M—Accom. for Em BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &e.
Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured, 
tain just what you want, and save

ory Grove.
4.CO I* M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pike3- 

ville, Owing*’ Mill*. St. George’s. Giyndon, GIoud 
Balls, Finksburg, I’atapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Btedford, New Windsor, Linsrood, Union Bridge and 
stations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and station* 
on BAH Division, (through cars.) Emmitnsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chnnibersburg and Sbippensburg.

5.15 P M—AccommonatiOB for Emory G ove. 
t>.27 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

J. MILLER THOMAS
’ c.0LQI°rI and moderate 
Give us a trial, and ob*PUBLISHER,

money. AddressFourth & Shipley S s , Wilmi ngton.Del.
W.M. K. JUDEFIND & CTRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN. °-) Edesville JMd.Daily— 2.46 and 10 *0 P M. Daily except Sunday— 

7*0. 8-50, 11.40 A. M.. 3 86, 5.10 and 6.3.5 P. M.
Ticket and Baggage Offloc 217 Boat Baltimore at. 
All train- stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fullo GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Most wonderful Piawos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent sty os, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address

n Stations.

GLAD HALLELUJAHS!
J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 

B. H.GRISWOLD. Geu’l Pa.-s. Ag’t.

Jialtimore Jt Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1S87. \\ m. K. JUDEFIND et Co., Edesville, Md.,Trains leave Delaware Avenue Dejiot:

Swenev & Kirkpatrick’s 1887EAST BOUND.

Book.Philadelphia Accommodation, dally, 
ept Sunday,

Fltiladelpbia Ac,<juimo.lation, drily, 
iladeiphia Accomnsodatiou, daily, 
ilade'phia Accommodation, daily, 
iladclrbm Accomluixlatiou. daily, 
tlftdHphia and CIu-sut Express, daily, 
li dclphlft Accommodation,dally, 

daily except Sunday, 
iladelphift Accommodation,daily, 
lladelphia and Chester Express, daily,

6 15 a tu
l xc

^ 0003) i i>e-:a.’7 00 a m,

, f oIHTS.
Themselves.

■ Willi, 
8 4? a m.I BENJ. C. HOPPERLADIES’ OEKAltT.MEXT10 15 a m, 

11-14 a m. Watchmaker & Jeweler,-0 F—

BELTS PHARMACY.1 1 00 p m.
2 00 p. m. iM a> comtuo I b. It’s a New Song- 

Book. (Not an old one)
It is the newest book of sacred 

We emphasize new. Of
___ songs, more than 100 will be
sung for the first. They are the 
best of their celebrated composers. 
No dull pieces. All soul-stirring.

4. It’s Ch

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

3,00 p lii.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.4.05 p m.

except Sunday.
Hbiiadciphia Accommodation, dally, 
Philadelphia & Chwater cxpres , daily. 
Bfcilailelpbia Accom'iiuda'.ion,daily, 
pTiiia" rlphia Acvomumdation 

Sund .y,
Pni'ade'iihia and Oio-tcr Exprew. daily, 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,

Lady a tendant.6 10 p in. Watches, Clock* and Jewelry Carelully 
paired. Not a shadow of doubt about tlie 

merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The 
more you sing it the bett

'V llmington. Dpi

5.4i p m. 
6 30 p m. 

daily except 7jjo j, lu,
Ke-

lS-6m
songs.9 13 p m. 

6 45 j, m SEN^mjfouR Orders! 160A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S!
WEST BOUND. er you’lllike it..Chicago and Pittsburg Limited, daily, 

Arrive. Chicago 11.10 next morning. 
Balti-nor' accomme*la:i'<n daily except

7 40 a m, MUSSaSR 2. It’s ciw et Sr?llg Bo°k 
w orth Buying.

Dictionary of the BibleSunday,
Cincinnati and lit. Louis Limited, daily, 
Arrive* Cincinnati 7 45 a m,&t Louis 6 4(

8-15 a. m.
1110 am,

iP ui,
next lay,
Baltimore Accommodation,daily,
Chicago and St Louis Express daily,
Sageriy Accommodation, daiiy,
Blngcr'y accom • o. daily • xcept Monday 
For Landcnberg. 10.50 a in, and 
cept Sunday, 5.30 p. m. daily.

Traius leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 2.36, p m. dally except 

For Baltimore 2.35 p. ui. daily oxccyt Sunday. Fox 
Landcnbcrg 6.5010.50 and 2.35 p m.daily except Sun
day, 5.30 p u dally.

I Comprising Antiquities, Biography. Geo- j “A £"!SI ,"7)1“o! Now ReaM / Missionary
12.30 a. ru. the Revised Version of the New J estamenr. , 08.1611(161 10T

g45p m. daily ex- Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and , 1 ^
000 Illustrations. Large l2mo. Cloth Bind | ” — •

Sunday, jug. Price $2.30 By

aracter Pe
culiarly Its Own.

songs are

Tkia will be seen—1. By its
Although bound ___ 6,

neatly and substantially, we von- book stands on their 
ture, it will be used so freely, that not fashioned after any book; but 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef- it has a character peculiarly its 
fects its songs will produce in own. Substantial words set to 
church or school. They’ll thrill soul-stirring music. We think it 
and electrify your membership. J a rare combination.

By mail, 35 cents. By express (not prepaid,) $3.60 per dozen: $30 per 100. Further 
inducements to Schools, Churches, and Evangelists. Write us.
Be sure not to select a book until you have examined 11 Glad Hallelujahs.”

general use.
The

mostly new. The
merit. It isPrepared by Miss JeannieWILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.

Bingham, of Herkimer, ^ewYork^Revised and Edited by 
RKV F. N. and M. A. PELOL'BET,

i\ Tbe 10.50 a, m. train connect* at East Junction 
iriib Cincinnati ami Si. Loui* through express daily 
except Sunday. Tbe 6.30 p m. connect* w^iih Chicago 

‘ «t. Louis express daiiy. A passage of Scripture bearing 
, aud a striking statement,

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 1 been selected for 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, j 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and ;
Peninsula Metnodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order. Address

Authors of “Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”ami on Missions,

Trains for Wiiuiingtou leave Philadelphia 
tj6, 9.50, *i0 30 a. c. !.<5, 8.90, 4.30, *5.00, 5.30,6.30 
JJO. 10.00 p. m.

Daily except Suuday, 7.15 a. m. 12.00 noon, •4J5,

•7.00 Or illustration, 
every day of the year.

JUtt p, m.
•Exproiw Iralna. 

C K LORD,
&B1 Pass Agent

I’EICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.
i SOLD AT THE

J. MILLER THOMAS- i 
100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del. j 805

Wm. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. MISSION ROOMS, FOR sale by7e)«pfc*» call Ke. 1M. J. MILLEfi TD0IA1, FouBroadwsy,I New York. ™ & ShiPleJ Sts., ffilmingtoo, DeL>


